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\\PHU:TIM,N.Imit1.It '1-he Newsp7.,..
'1- The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory.
VOLUME THIRTEEN I IT'ION, KENTUCKV, RIDAI. sf WOK at 'MEN THIRT1 lot K
Local School People
Attend Obion Council
An iracresting program on "Child
Delinquency." was conducted at
the Obion County Council in Union
City Saturday by Supt. Milton Ham-
ilton and Mr. Hilliard, supervisor
of the elementary grades. Stress was
placed upon the importance of all
children attending school.
Those from South Fulton in at-
tendance were: Mrs. Clyde Fields.
Mts. Leon Hutchens, Mrs. Karl
Kimtx•rlin, Miss Alin: D. Williams
and Ed Eller.
V 
CRUTCHFIELD MINIUM %KERS
The Crutchfield ; will
have their %%attune clothing lesson
in the home of airs. Gerald Binford
on Monday, Sept. 11. All members
are urged to be present. and visi-
tors are welcome. This will be a
very interesting lesson to begin our
new year in homemakers work.
V 
FUTURE FARMESRS ELECTED
OFFICERS AT CAYCE
South I'ullon ['ouch
Returns TO Position
— • ------
Bob Covington, coach of South
Fulton School, arrived Tuesday
from Hardin. Ky., to accept the
position as coach again this year.
Mr. Covington, v.ho has been at-
tending summer srhool at Murray
State College, will begin his duties
next week. Since Mr. Covington's
return there is only one vacancy
on the faculty. Mrs. Elwyn Coff-
man is filling this vacancy until a
permanent teacher can be found.
 
V 
DEATHS
MRS. LAURA BOWLIN
Mrs Laura Ryan Bowlin, 74. died
Monday night about ten o'clock at
the time of her sister, Mrs. T. D.
Jones, Fulton, Route 2, follov.ing tin
extend I illness. Funeral services
were conducted Wednesday at 3:00
p. m. from the Church of Christ by
Elder Chas. L Houser. Interment
followed in the Fairview cemetery
here
Her husband preceded her in
death sei..!al years ago. She is stun
vived ne sistes, Mrs. Jones:
one broth Charles Morehead of
Hammond. La.: four neires, Mrs.
Sam Steele. NIrs. Ruby Matheny,
Mrs. J. G. Payne of Fulton, and Mrs
Cs sey Pillow of Detroit; two ram-
h. vs, J. H. and Buren Jones of
near this city.
ALVIN B. NEWrON
Alvin B. Newton. age 51. died
suddenly at hrs home in Washing-
ton, D. C. Sunday following a heart
attack. Mr. Newton was a furni-
ture salesman and a native of Ful-
1 ton.
Funeral services was conducted
. by the Rev. R D. Marlin pastor of
the First Baptist Church. Wednes-
iday at the Hornheak Funerl Home.
Interment follan ed at Fairview
.lbsentee Ballots
raileble To 7'hose
Away From Home
"The importanci• of taking auch
steps as are necessary to plar7.e
ballot in the hands of every soldier
and war worker who are nova away
from Kentucky cannot be over cm-
phasiv.d in the coming campaign-
aecording to the Democratic State
Campaign Chairman.
"It is entirely ixissible that the
vales of the service men and others
using absentee ballots will decide
the result of the November election
in Keritualty." he pointed out.
Approximately 400,000 Kentuck-
ians are now away (ion, their
hianto. either in the armed services
or engaged in war work and their
ballots could mean either victory or
defeat for the Democratic par'ty
the coming election
A drive is alread.y underway in
many counties of the state to make
a anvass of absentee voters and
to ace that applications for ballots
are made available to them either
through the Army or Navy or ti•
rect from the Secretary of State.
Applications for absentee voters
to obtain ballots are available at
State Campaign Headuarters and
mare than 125,000 such appleiations
havt• already been mailed out
the state committee. Particular
stress has been placed on immediate
vsork in this phase of the. campaign
to insure the receipt of all atisen-!
tee ballots b.a. the proper authori-'
ties prior to election day. Novem-;
lx.r 7, as required by law.
V  1
•SOCIETY
MISS EVELYN TAYLOR
HONORED WITH BRIDGE PARTY!
Nliss Evelyn Taylor was honorec(
with a bridge party by Mrs. Wilmon I
Boyd at her home on Third-st,
Sixteen guests were present and'
a ennia•able afternoon was spent
playing bridge. High score prree
nem to Mrs. Don Hill and Mrs.
Mansfield Martin was second bight.
A
!,, f••110wing masts. Mrs A. G.
itaidosiae. Nils Gut. (tingles. Nlis.
The Cayce Chapter of Future
Farmers of America met Fridaaa
August 25. and elected the follaw-
ing officers for the coming vcar:
President. Joe Barnett Walls Vice
Preiident, John Davis Brown: Sec-
retery, W. G. Adams: Reporter,
Cecil Lee Wade; Treasurer Ralph
Adams; Watch dog. Milton Glide-
ville, Jr. Pions for the coming
year were discussed. The meet-
ing W.IS adjourned to meet Sept. 8,
1944.
 
V 
PFC. HAMMETT IS
AWARDED PURPLE HEART
Pfc. Maurice. Hammett, 26. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hammett. Nor-
man-st, Fulton, has been awarded
the Purple. Heart. The preserdation
h it 1 'nwas made to im at a osp a i
Italy where he Is recovering from cemetery.
wounds received on July I. He; Mr. Newton. 
the son of the late
sent the medal to Ins mother here. Nir and Mrs 
Henry Nenton, was
Pf.• Ho,. • n ha:, t“-r. overacae a W°'1(1. W.!" I veteran He had
far 26 in Ions . , ao 15 a ith a tank Ilyad In Washihgton fol tht Paat 
2.1
d. :al..., : li!' l'. ilIS HIS 
e.".fe. the ferret r Ilt ra
1   Go . n . f tho c AY. died ,. 
et•:,,1,
".i,::': P.:..r.,. X1-.. M:iminlii Mart,n,
Homemakers Attend
Special "feeling At
Cayce. September I
Five women from each of the 11
Homemakers clubs of Fulton county
met at the Cayce Methodist church
September 1. to obtain specific
trainirg by trained leaders to in-
crease their skill in meeting the
problems of homemaking and st•rv-
ing thi•ir communities during the
ensuirg year.
Goal.: were given by the chaIr-
man of each rommittee, including
Citizenship, Reading. Publicity. Res
creatain and Speakers Burtau.
The Bennett club was representeci
by Nlis C. Sams. Mrs. M. E.
Daws. Mrs. Russell Brown, Missi
Maude Nlarris and Mis II. G. But-
ler.
CAYCE
Mr and Mrs Harry Pruett and i
daughter of St. Louis. Mo.. spent I
the Meek end with Mrs. Ella Holly!
audlother relatives of Cayce.
s. uste Warren of Lmon City:
spent several days last week with1
her neice. Nits. iri Tayiur anci fam-i
ily.
aftrpending several weeks with,Burns has returned home:
relatives in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kirns. hlra
and Mrs. J. A. Taylor and J. A. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Taylor and fano!
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Irl Taylor and
Mary Ruth Taylor enjoyed a boun-1
tiful birthday dinner last Sunday•
near Dyer. Tenn., in honor of theirl
aunt, hIrs. Cattle Carrigan. Rev.:
Colley. a former pastor- of the Caa:ce
Ctrcuit. was alai.) present at the!
dinner.
Mrs Samuel Holly and children
spent Wednesday with her parents,'
Mr. ond Mrs. Cleve W.r.ittht.
Mr. and Mrs Rob Johnson left'
for Akron. Ohio last Friday- after!
spending their vacation wan rela-;
tives of Cayce community
:Arthur Fielas has been helping:
1.. .••.
Miss Ma:•.- EN , lyr. •r.
!I, - beer. v:•:1.7.4 •:••.•-•••
• hio: •. r.• •
MEN IN SERVICE
Carl Puckett, Jr., S011 nf Me dad
Mrs. Carl Puckett on Eddings-st
arrived Sunday from Kingsville,
Texas to spend a 14-day leave with
his parents
Lenteen S 2c, Waves,
daughter of Mra Lennie Williams
left Saturday night for San Diego,
Calif., for her new assignment Sha
v..as transferred from Norman,
Oklahoma and was here for a 7-day
leave.
R Parham. AS, son af Mr
ano Mrs Jeff Pat lijiu oh Weot-st,
was home this week end for a short
vistt with his parents
---
Pvt Rudolph Weaver, son of Al-
fred Weaver. is niter stationed at
Camp Atterbury. Ind . for basic
training
Lt. Howard Jones. a naval pilot,
left Monday for Vilonia. Ark.. for a
visit with his parents. Mr and Mrs.
F. W. Jones Lt. Jones has been
visiting his brother. R. B. Jones and'
family on Terry Road !PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
MET WITH MRS. MOBLEY
Donald Hall. son of Mrs. J. D.
Hall of Park-av is expected home Mrs Richard Moblea. v..as hostess
for a brief stay about September 
. to the meeting of the Palestine
13th or 14th. according to a tette:- Homen.akers Friday at her home.
received here this we•ek. He is in Fifteen members and two visitors.
the U. S. Navy. Nliss Betty Ann Davis ef Futton and
Pfc. Billy B Scruggs. who is sta-
tioned at the Gulfport Army Air
Field in Nlississippi has been promot-
to the grade of Corporal. He will
now train men to fly the B-17 Fly-
ing Fortresses
Captain Russell Rudd, who has
been stationed at Camp Kilmer.
N. J has been transferred to Camp
Barkeley. Telcas Captain R ickl,
•I. C. NEI'S - • t\ H.. V. Caalles GI.- • 
, n I ... ..... I
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!lb-other Of Fulton
Woman Dies Of Wounds
Received In Action
Pvt Weidrovt. Godwin, 21, of Tip-
.onviile, TelltL, brother of Mrs.
Woodrow Dublin of Fulton, died
recently of wounda received in the
battle of Frarv:e. He Wag returned
to England and a hospital after be-
ing struak down during the on-
slaught against the Germane.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Godwin of Tip-
tonville. five sistets and one bro-
ther. Friends of the family in this
eornmunity are saddened by the
news of his death.
V 
MRS. NANNIE HOGG
SUSTAINS INJURY
Mrs. Nannie Hogg of this city
sustianed a broken leg and a frac-
tured right arm Tuesdaa' from a
fall down the steps of the Obion
Coumy Court House at Union City.
She was taken to the Union City
 
V 
Mrs. Egbert, of Ve'ashington, D. C.
were present.
Ntiss Margaret Howard. the new
agent. gave a minor project on
°Pickles."
A collection of $8.65 was taken up
to be &mated to the Fulton Service
Center
HOSPITAL
T C la: Ina. ea,. _
.:pent Thursday in Memphis
J. F. Herringtan. traveling engl-
neer, Jackson WIS in Ful.on Wed.
neaday. •
C. M. Chuntlyy. yngineer r.min-
t,,tualee. Chicago was in Fulton
Wednesday. 1
C. R. Young. manager of peratol
nisei and W. J. Hickman. general
claim attorney. Chicago. was in
Fulton Thursday en route to Mena '
phis.
G. M. Crowson. vice president of
Chicago, was in Fulton Friday en•
route to Memphis.
Misa ne :tee .pe • -1
end in Dyeislnirg
W. L. Jones, master mechanici
was in Fulton Tuesday
____v
FOURTH QUARTERI.V
CONFERENCE AT PALESTINE 1
The Fouith Quail, rly ConferenceI
of pnleonne and :watts,. valley
Charge will convene at Palestinel
Saturday in an all-day serviae.
Bro. Underwood, district super-1
intendent, will preach in the morn-1
ing and a btisinet meettng will 'le i
in the afternoon. New ottl
eera man
be installed. and it is important
Unit large attendance Dann each.
chorch preaent
v
MIRS, suipivc.
MAR taltstfsTON ,
Mrs. Joanna Senates. a4, tileti •
Wednissd,,y aftcrnoon at the home I
el her daughter. Mrs Johnny Dal-i
Kmgaton Farteral sere—
tete a iet held Firday morning at1
0.41. C e Chute+ and interment
in th. chineh cemetery
Her ,,,, „s, at, n„• an
anlin Sor •res ot nee:
Simile,. meth of Fulton. See Stile
Mid Simons.,
Haire; Tenn and Mrs Thonia:1
of Dukedom.
fit NIIN
RETURNs MIME FROM
OlsCONSIN FISHING TRIP
v. cid: in and
ne.. ci gi t t • ;al.:, it
Bat this fell-Y: Pau' goes
lb', lie.tet. lie net enly
takes 1- is v,-.c:4ion hut g‘ls it maid
for What a grand and glorious
feelinc it must be to be aisle to do
this during thesy days of labor
shortages and over-wolk
Anyway. Paul. a member of the
Butts Feed is back home afaer
a week's fishing trip in Wisconain.
where he was a guest af Edward J
Funk & Sons Co. breeders hyhrid
seed (eon The party assembled at
Kentland. Ind. on Sunday. gotng
fr.•m there to the nursery and seed
fields of the company. A week was
then spent at the North Wood camp,
and fishing was enjoyed daily on the
various lakes During the evening
delightful camp life was enjoyed by
the party.
Paul's nal talking much about how
good a fisherman he waa. but if you
see him moving around with a dash
of new zest. you CAT1 lay tt to the
fine recreation and refreshing lake
air Ile has been breathing
V 
South Of Fulton
---
Mr. R. 31 RusA•11 Deir..•.it,
Mich. visaed his sistet, Mrs. W. D.
Owen last week
Mrs W. H. Honey ie e eating rel.
era es in Nasl'vill. e
Mr and Nli s Wal•er Farabough
and son \Yalta:. . and MI and
Mt:: Jahn e Aron, oat:. fee., Samba.
esainfes of MI 0.14 ‘1.-s W
Owen
atas Casey plumy ef •i•t
• bet esilt MS, NI: and N1rs
T 3.,nes
V ---
NI ant C.& Johns n
cid•.. Ks ‘14it:oi imients Mt
And Mis Lamb Secend-
at Car 'mai %eels a•Ild
X
XNNIF 2.111M•s‘tiCiNti
CIRCLE MEETING
Annie Air-strong Ci:,!, hi :.i
th: ir meeting Tuesday eve-••- .- . •
Mc home of Ntas. N D. King n
le\ en niemt‘ers and W 0 VISIL)!
earot A pet-Isaa aapia was en-
joyd by ;.II the gues:s. Mrs. J. A
Austin. the leader-. opened the n:e, t-
ine with prayer and alas tailieted
the In.-mess ii•ei.sien
The nomimding omit-Alec for th,-
next w.,s :A-pointed, follyns
MI'S..110!I/1 Mns Clifton Haai.
lett and Mrs Osis Riaale. The Nla -
!stem paogram was in charge of Nli,s
:Hamlett Those participating weee
!Mrs. Attila Hemphill, Mrs. R. I.
Crerkett and Miss Nlyra &rarer.
Misses Jane Etynum and Dorothy
King sang, "Have You Prayed It
Through,"
 
V
BETTY GREGORY
EN-PERTAINS wrrit
WEINER ROAST
Mies Betty Gregory was hostess
Ito a weiner roast Tuesday after-
; noon at the home of her parents.
:111r and Mrs Charles Gregora- on
Walnut-st
The following euests were served
hot dogs and drinks: Ann and Kay
Rowen. Beverly Hill, Carolyn Roe
'erts, Mary Ann Hill. Reed 10,01.
Molly Wiley. Cynthia Campbell
Tommy Brady. Don Camrliell. Etich,
Adkinson. Jimmy Crocker. Dilly
and Bobbie Shehln.Mt-hael Ron
land. Charles Wade Andrews, Bob
Ctiocker. Betty anti Billy Gre-
gory.
 
V•
MRS WILSON HOSTEsS TO
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
The membeis of the Thtirsda:,
night club we, e entet tamed hs Mrs
!tome: Wilsan at hei h.•me ..n
Second:st Thuradav evening
The eventng waa crifoSnai t'Y Way
ing conttac mith high were prize
going to Mrs Byron Blagg anti hoe
snare ta Mre. lartn Aetteass•
- En. . S.: ••
. •
T Jenaat,
, •:••
BENNETT REOPENs cAEF.
AFTER REMODELING
T.iesday of this ne, k marked the
f 111‘. v• B,r,tutt
ttleuth c .:ner State Line-
-,1 and tin M.i•lin highwa:i Mt.
: d Mrs Ed Ft, nr.e.t rat their e1,1,
7.•nds ..:.!.:•••ers an?
. hating
resla,:: ant s,,‘..-;;.1
weeks v beine. completely re-
•-.•,, aiele d
Mi. Bennett states'. thss week that
ninny of Ihe Ch.:in:CS Th.1: haVe been
anade should be helpfal in render-
ing serviee to patrons. Many im-
provements in factlitres have been
made in the dining room, and in the
sonvenienthe arranged kitchen. In
the rear of the hisilding a new
st •rage and dispossal roan• has been
added. Improvements have been
trade in the heating and ventilation
saistems,
Both the interior and exterior
have been renovated and repaint-
ed, and the attractiveness of the
eafe and building have been gener-
ally improved.
 
V
CHAS BURROW NOW
HAS OFFICE AT
-Nina" BUILDING
!
Chas W P..7 Well known
ductioncvl• nho lias been employ-
'eel at Benne t Ela•tf ie. has resorted
• ta tovote los entire trme to hts atie-
•!,,iner myrk and real estate sales
He tem ,,ffts,e at the No
1ton Court, Nees ',adding in the
"attire
Mr iltrataa and J Pasil 11nsaalt
InonwlY slatted a nene birstneett
ansfeen tia Kell•Teeln
1 Company, and has,. ahready listed
, ell,' and falm Pl'oraott. 101
'aale. as eaell as having a good Itst of
i Proassects teal eitAlal 7.5 ars investment
vett^ has bee" Ivre"ii"‘ * Fulton Ilkerpftal —
here returned t.. his Camp Friday Mrs. Lem Kiirl of Crutchfield
morning He has been assigrsed as is getting along frne
erormanding officer of a hospital Mrs Obert Bushar of Clinton was
ship adntitteci far an operation Sept 6
N1i- 0 Pmer i5 :steam the same
J. •S" 5 Mrs Huttert Tecke: and daughter
• nd N1-' A W tra: dismissed Sent 5
.,
Jones Clinic
• • o • - t
Pet f f n Ste‘,Tis
• •ted s ir. Ft,.
0•-x:ating ••••
left far overseas in Aril ana ha-
been statio•neci Ir. England unt:I'
• ect ntly
Pc. Charles Richalai Berry. 1.* S
:Marine Carps. s.,n of Mos NI E
Fh•rry is non stationed at G11.1e.'.
rvl Hawaad Hagar,. son
•f Mr and NIrs J I. Hagan. ia
stationed somas a e 'Lily with
the infantry
Lt M.11er Bargeas a naviganft
feha is eased in England. has tseer.
awarded an Air telectal for partice
Noreen tn six inissiona over enemy
territory. Lt Burgess is the san of
Mr and Mrs. R S Pingess of this
city
PAUL BENNET WRITES
FROM SOUTHERN FRANCE
Mt. and Mrs Clade Wood of East
i Fulton received a postal this week
!from Cpl Paul Bennett, Company
i "A", 333th Engr. Regt iGS‘, who
I has movtai from Corsica Island in
'the Mediterranean to that
!Paul said:
, "Don't suppose you are too much
!surprised at rye. TIM loieatton. and
'please note tne change in niy APO
'number I am tanable to state the
:exact date armed and the point,
but thia is the firat opportunity
beet. had to write evert this much.
believe me 11 you were here with
, me. yill1 nould understnad. Made
another safe voyage for which we
• were very much thankful SAW
aoting Stanley Paleara. frelll
1.41. Ile being in the Navy, and on
nu' boat 1 came ovet on He IVICNIg-
nited roe, only a few hour.s after
aboard his snip Many maisqurtoes
:%-e herr
love
PAUL
• imoinialbmirWinamatmlasioannarelnin-4—*"--
N'
Hello II-orld
- --
c • • ..• - I Mrs
R .• •!-.. birth
r 111
a▪ aineas Frains. ate:abet- 1. 1..14t
at the Weakley Comte' Hoenit..-
Martin. Tern
-
C - ncratulat- •ras Cat- tarr.
N1., J P K Cavender of Sar
• ra. . Ts ssas lerth of
r.. John Pio.t 7 Knot. J:-.
on Sanday. Aactot 27. 1944 in
S;III1 Ros.. HosnItal
and baee-
raiby evere
tef .ns are
Cong.-aft:lair :na Mr and Mrs
Hubert Tacker. Smith-st en the
••irth of yolia enaghter. Marilyn,
ae-ned Sunday. Sept 3, 1044 at the
Ful.on Hospital
Congratulations Mr and Mrs, J.
Arant. Fulton Route 3 on the
birth of your min boys borned Fri-
day. September I. 1944 at the Jones
Clinic
Congratulations Tdr. and Mrs
W. N Mentyre of Martin. Tenn.,
an the birth of your daughter, Eve-
lyn Arleen. horned Friday morn-
Ins. September 1 at the Jones
Jones Clinic
Canerateiletrons Mr and Ku
Robert Damele of Union City. Term,
or ,h^ henh of your duaghter. May
Anne. boaned Thursday afternoon,
August 31 at the Jones Clinic. ler.
Daniels is an Apprentice Seaman In
the U. S, Navy
Congratulations Sergeant and
Mrs Thornat L Berry on the birth
of vour san. Thomas Clifton& bon-
eci Thuradae. August 25 at Albany,
Oregon
COTIlitt Ula bons kir and lir*
of Paducah on thi
bi• rth of yam son. William Houski
001,10.i Mon,lay. September 4, 1644
m l'A.11L•ath
ob. a
AO**
• i
100•01,10,. ..AP044.04,...••••Yril.,,akitglagS1.40,4•••••••••• j•gth•a.
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lisiMire 02.00 a year.
DOCTOR SHORTAIIGE PMI'S OFT
-----
In the te .• ••
were fought. I. ss ere e tree:-
plied tenfele • ....ea.., • t
prompt ar I ..., 0,. •
care for thc eourei, Bib in the
present war
erent. Es. ••
of the ; • a
13-Day" as a. 1 • • • cl
on the coun•
One cerr• -1-1 a •
within forty-fa:a- ralnutr_s af•cr th•
first troops landed on the
of France. a medical uni• Yeas on
the beachhead picking up casual-
ties, while in the background a
landing craft was being converted
into an operating theatre.
During the Lrst day, twenty-two'
major c.prations were performed
by this single unit. From dawn on
"D-Day unte four Ccieck in the
afternoon. the unit remained on the
beach. Blood plasma had been land-
ed and transfusions made frorn
nsobile equipment
rifty thousand American doceee
are in the arrned forces. Everycre
of thern is a trained expert at the
business of saving lives. At Le
the•se civilians who have had t •
linger in trewded waiting rocrre ts
secure the attention of the over-
worked doctors on the he ee fr - rt
can see the reason for es ..
venience thrust upc.n thern
PEACE IN HANDS OF AMERI-
CAN PEOPLE
I It URGED TO
TAKE NOTICE!
If vou reties; to vole In the
November General Tleelion, and
sou are not already propeelv
registered, sou 11 IVO until Sep-
tember Nth to tegister. Time is
short, so raigister now—today —
dim% wait.
If 11/11 are away from home.
or have friend. or relative.
in mita ee. stare ice OT
War Work. the Absent Voter:
application Form, ahould be
filed immediately rah the
tieeretare of t:tate Frankfort.
Ky. in order to obtain a bal-
lot for VII1111Z in the forthcom-
ing election. After the ballot is
received. fill it out the wt.' you
mesh to vole. and return to the
Secret Iry of State. so that your
vote will be (wonted in the
zeneral elect' . It is impera-
tive that these steps be tal.en
prompt ly.
PULPW001) PACKS 6•11
GIFTS
In 1441 the Ai:a:. y
transmitted more than 2000.600
pac::::zes and an additional'
75,000.000 to :00.000.00(1 pieces of
miscellaneous mail. This year. Army •
ac:stal authohities say, the Christmas
rnail volume will be more than!
double that of last year.
Pulpwood has made it possible'
for those of us at home to keep in I
touch with loved ones whether by;
Nerria.1. regular mail, or by cartons !
cf horne-rnade cr home-grawn foods.
These packages and letters made
fent pulpysc.od have also gone into
r:sonere camps in Germany ar.d
' :pan via the Red Cross. Already
••-.e. year's Christrnas packages are
• . rrepread by the Red Cross.
ees oell contain turkey. plum pud-
ding. sausages butter. deviled ham.
Crcedar cheese. bouillon cubes. tea.
• • y. strawberry jam. candy.
  
d salt nuts, fru:t bars. dates.
sliced pineapple. chewing gum. play-
ing aa:ds. cigarettes. smoking tc-
acco. pipes. a game, washcloth, and
a picture to hang cn thN
"COULD THAT MEAN USVP
OVER II ME/yr
C'evAA.Sq OrF9TZ
5 6 
rif.-iDtgeccoriEs o_Pze
' 
rzzisritAv
A ( Ael= AGAINST LAND GRANT
RATES
W Jaffers. :••: iaaa head :
the emergency rubber developnwnt
program and president of the Union
Pacific Railroad. says of the land
grant frelfzht rates:
"Nearly a century ago, the goy-
im:I:ant to anci urage rail construc-
tion made grants of lands
Or.e of the cenditions was that
govrnrnert property. should be
transported at 50 per cent of tariff
rates over those lines traversing
the granted territory
"Over the years. the value of
these granted lands. either then or ,
now. has been paid for many times
through the applicaticn of these
I
land grant deductions
"The governmnet, in the aggre-
gate. pays less for transportation
services than any other shipper in
America In all cases, where land
!grant deductions are in effect. tts
, rates aTt- 50 per ant of th..se
you pay-.
7-, a • .7. f•,
With •r• • f ''• a. 7..:777 .1 a-utters and producers, ::•'dg'r:tr•••
De(IT:t.' 777 7 ' ' f 
rrofit 'rer.egoti.:••
can i-• P
j1.15IT7'.1- f.7 1.•• r.•
cepti•.n ••r: y : 7,•..• • :r.
ati,n •
HerNaft•:-.
world ar•• If treac
is an """,
t•
eg'
*.ie'c• •
Cor.ti•.••
in the le•
declare, T:-, :,,s,
expand:ng international trade Is
that there is cam. not 1.-•ss. to the
national econerrees partaspatir.g
in such trade. in the c:rcumstances
of the irr.mediate pcstwar period it
does not require mach reflection to
realize that not loss but cisaster,
threatenod if the ceennels of trade
cannot be re-opened promptly
There :s ch.-ince •-•f a relative-
ly smooth ccnversien rn war to
poem economy unlem this c. rivers-
ion can be carried mit in ceranding
system et mternatienal cellabc•ra-
tion.
"In the succeseive emergencies of
recent Years so ntuch ::•17'1,..5 has
Itece•arily been laid upen the reg-
ulation of all stets of prices.
that the more important necessity
of maintaining active and twalthy
markets has come to f. :gotten.
T'he foundation of posterity Is
abundant preduction and flee trite:-
eh:tune, not nietely regulated ect:oty.
"It is aa unreolisue censuier
motional e-onoreic acteety apart
from its Inn rnata•nal ret,ercus-
Bans as It is to dele a it:aline:non
today between the home front arei
the biete• "in at The c. nrcete.n
between domestic and .nternatton-
al reviler...lc twee.: 15 50 Intimate
that for many practical purpsses
they constitute a single entila "
The future is in ihe harbis of the
American people If ihry will but
inform themselves and art wisely
upon the strength of their inform-
ation. lantrig peace is within reach.
No other peoplt have ever bettl
blessed with such an erportunity—
or obligatton
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To become an able man •IN I -
l'esmion, there ;17, 11711,`
Meg A,AIN, nature. .5117t1V •.1171 17:ar•
tkr 1.1,1 le
. • you can so *.• .
: • •-•al
WELL PLACED CONFIDENCE
7-
. ,, i:r e
r •
well I: lois an oppertur.ity
^apah -:`•••-• these gains 1^y unity
action and purpose to ••-•irk for in- •vernitrant sit decal:at because n tio a. :rat :ate:al:saw
dustrial pence an-I welfare in the
postwar years"
This brief statement speaks
volumes Less than a decade ago.,
the power industry had touched'
bottom in put•lie esteem. It be-
catr.e a se:ens:board frern which
public-ownership minded politi-
ciana sought to plunge the country!
into state eocialurn. As the na-i
tional emergency of war approach-1
ed, these same politicians seised!
the opportunity to expand public
ewnership of electric power byl
e•ndeavoring to show that a disas-
trous power shortage threatened
momentarily The electric indus-
try proved the unsnundnem of such
clairns, and the eser.petence of its
leaders
The peak of electric power de-
mand in this war hae passed and
there has been no electric. power
r.iticning or shortage. for which the
country can thank the investor-
owned electric industry FTAT 1939
to 1043, its increased output of
elertsie enerev WAS thret• times that
of the Federal p.ower projects,
which stepped up production 11,300.-
000,000 kilowatt hours, as contrast-
ed to 64,90t1.000.000 for the holism%
numoged sees I i ic :ompanics. Dur-
ing 1943, the latter generated more
than al per eent of the total energy
from all plants contributing to the
nations power supply
Little wonder that the public
has renewed confidence in the priv-
ate electric induttry.
Peeele will not look forward to
nr ver look hack-
s, .1 t • thyir enrestore --Burke
Fee.: ruoi in ahem aniels fear.
ta treed —Pope
fi •
.:, l'A •
•• d 'aia
a 1 •••
Ale. IN DAV.: WoRK
R:,••• n• •.Noite
• r of fires in bawabig a.h."h I  V 
:ten. not speataeillar or notew.a thy i MRS. JIMIIIE LEWIS
except f•N: frequent repetitions all.
aver the country. Thorough invest:-
gata•n shwoed that bowling alleys
embodied certain common fire haz-
ards. The National Board publish-
ed a pamphlet discussing these haz-
ards Its findings indicated that
smoking in the pin rooms is the
most frequent cause of fires in
bowling alleys. and suggested steps
to remove the danger.
Such an incident is all in the
day's work of fire prevention. Here-
after. people who visit bowling
alleys will pursue their fun wIth
greater safety and the property of
sac.. . reareation wi be a
:1:1•1e less likely to go up in smoke
See..1.,- sleet, •seoss te.. men-
-,• •
e•
< I 
' :••• ' b• • Q —Is City Light equn • i - 
nineteerd cen:u•
an in •• • :r. •-• taxes pay Federal ix• 
sleep. wander ::'•
• •
.
••••••106.411.1
t T • •
t11!1 -
y •
t..tt tc;.t. ti hut !rt a !,t I/ \ :0 i"
i•ey •o
ACCEPTS POSITION
Mrs. Jimmie Lev.as. nee F". h
Jane Purcell. has accepted the
position as librarian at elayfield
High School. Mrs Lewis. who re-
ceived hr degree from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky at Lexington in
Junea1944. left Mc nday for Mayfield
to begin her dunes. She will make
her home rith NIrs Ncrrnan Terry
at Mayfield.
•TIDBITS
RENEW HOTELS
Fcr a week in the summer vaca-
tien c.f 1Q43 ',red ir a very tam.-
- '• ' Western Kentuaki.
quat. .•:1 '
•
e adv '1, llected 
, vlsit the spring nr.. i•• t: • :
- A —No Evers- .111T 01 II DI
-Tee resue of te 1 171 that 
t‘i m c reaott was for so lc.rig
ras ra:'-oad knows NN:-.• eands
finar.ceelv •.•ee 7 A "‘ t• :7 A IV
stand tentorhsee. •-• cai:s• •h• rail-
roads carin. • f••r• wh,d pr-apor-
non of their eahn:nes Ilt•- ci. vern-
trent may dealuet or CI rneel be re-
turned later to the government
"In other %verde !et' 7.77 lesds
face the very likely prospect of the
government taking aseay from them.
Two, three or five years frrol now.
Se100,000.000 or more which they
now believe they have earned and
on which they have pald inoorne
taxes. This demand will tome frs.m
the government after the war traf-
fic and oarnings have so diminished
that the railroads wil not have the
mercy to refUnd Their prmpect
is bankruptcy unlem legislation re-
lieves :he present situation"
V 
PRODIMION NOT E.N0(1111
Although we shall have pm-We-
tly, capacity e.nough pr•Ns hie all
the jobs that wIll be needed, pf0-
auttive capacity alone will provide
no jc..bs. Preductive capaaaly roust
be employed if it is to provide em-
ploy" rill, And 'OM CAff keep our pm-
duchy* eaPitellY sdequatelY em-
ployed only by maintains a con-
stant censumer demand for all we
can produce The responsibility
for creating nuth a demand will
fall upon distrtleition as well as up-
on production—Chain Store Age.
 
V
A Tren deCp-wounde I may feel
TnUrh !”..1 ee.,11 anger
--se erg,. Elice
ns pow er s ‘,
lizgat IN-Ns:altos Federal tax they:
F—ss•Die•;.:1
i "A —lies TA.," 'ax money nears-.
I c sraaa the ecaelaa,
I charge paid by tee consumers, and
the consenter resliv pays the Fed-
!, ral tax if r.-•1 paid, as under City;
1-1Rht operan.m, it goes to the eon-
sumer in tax redeolor, or lower
rates I Municipal acquisition
would save citizens S322000 an•
ele43 hasisl in Federal
taxes now added to the community
light bill tette the Feeie-al gee-
eornment must ultimately load euch
tan lanes onto other taxpayers or
go broke 1
sti noted financial writer points
out that this latest apprearh et the
pulite ownership properientS threat-
ens the extetenee of the private
utilities. He understates the ease
It threatens the integrtty and Nlv-
ieticr gevernment itself, cotn-
pared to which the utilities am
nothing, because if tan enemption
sn be lice st se An argument le.
socialise eles"twity, why not apply
it to automobiles, food, rlothing and
other essentials—all of which pay
henry taxes In support of govern-
frivol, to lay nothing of the war ef-
fort,
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ROOSEVELT OR DEWEY?
1•77, I...I or rbrA eV•
The Amerman {wept,. ill *Weide
led y0 01701 s hat 1/•01`k7-
, „, . 01111
NI• st ••f the f••rrner -
this are now gone. 'tact
cbangir.g social ••rder Sotaa.,
summer h••tels have installed mote
ern methods of amusement—bowl
eileys. skatirig rinks, shuffle
board courts. swimming pools. et,-
-to sempete with the seashore and
the lakes, but a large percentage ef
the former resorts did not or eon',"
not aff,ed to add these th
Many resorts were net on a • '
feeently large beefy of wa•,.
make a swimming poet
• many of the guests preferred to t•
quiet rather than to Pe entertained
Before the days of telephotes.
radice, aiitomoteles, and similar
things nothing could exceed the
restfulness ef a week ,r two IT StIC17
remote. quirt place's In al) the•
western part of the stete I kn
of only oine sumnwr hotel that has
profited by the automobile and is
, better businests than it did in
thr scats ohen extensee tray,
was impossible
Since I ern not a scientist, espy-l-
ater a chemist, cannot 1, ••
much medirinal value tee •, •.
many of tttese resorts had I att:
frankly skeptical about the value
of most of them The probability
is that if any of us had a spring
with such water as most of these
have. we would do nothing with it
other than warn the ,hildren not
to drink it for fear they ought be
• Nni •1 I grew tap near two
mineral springs, A hieh atr act, .1
much ',wet atention I ao•
• .:
II •
I' • 1 •••• i:.• \;I• 1,•• \• I.•
a f ere. t.ttn,tnt r
NOTICE
, APARTMENT FOR RENT — To
111.1111fe. congenial couple. I wallah-
ed or unfurnished. See Paul Bus-
hart. No telephone calls. please.
i. 
•
•
•
•
•
NOTICE
I am DOW employed with
Bennett Electric on Lake-st
and invited my friends to visit
me there when in need of
service and merchandise.
HAROLD COPELAND
CLASSIFIED ADS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
DFIS %I 8 MARRO) SEED CoRN
—Order sour seed (awn IIIIA
sure to get o hat sou want while
you can. some varieties are already
sold out. White corn is selling for
premium. Whv not try smile ne•t
Near. The •uppls ie. sh••rt. s••••
at once Book orders n fnr
Ben h delivers ••1 Au o. sit
Rurnette Fulton. Route I to:
BABY CHICKS. Top r-ade.
Fact growth. Worth raisint N.
H. Reds, Rock Red X or Barred
Rocks. el2 Sa per hundred. pae-
ment oith order. transp•Nriation
prepaid. WORTHW Hn.r. ATCR-
CRIES% 101 l% North Avenues..
Nld Fte
WANTED—Farm and city real
estate tor Intuit Also prospective
loners •if property. The Ren-Tenn
Realty Co.. Fulton. Chan. W. Bur-
ries'. J. P. Bushart. Phone 4:0
vutliAtil DUI I.— The Pelmiet„
heeded on SI Ilichuey in Riceville.
Look for sign. 2tp.
PERMANENT WAVE. 59c1 Do
your onn Permanent with Charm-
Kurt Kit. Complete equipment, ln-
cludinc 10 curlers and shampoo
l'a•Y to do. absolutely harmless.
Praised hs thousanda including Fee
mcliensie. clamorous movie star.
%tones refunded if not satisfied.
Evans Druc Company. let
TOR SAI I—Seregal bushels of
cosd Barley Seed. J. T. Murchison.
Talton. Ky.. Route I. No.
W. W. Jonrs Sons
Funural Horne,
121 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Dintinetive Service Well
Within Your -"Steens
.1 R .11 1: R S
protect lour Car and
1'ourself
Rue Farm Rurean Automobile
Insurance todav—lessi may be
Involved In en *evident to-
morrow' For litish Quality.
Low Rate lasaraace Warm
Rureau %leathers only)
H. .I. R C //
Production Credit Offiee Next
to Call'n Cafe
1111.101%\
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I. I irst tirl.R.VIED
Itl%'ER STEA11Elt EINE
N , WI' if •11111'
11 1,, 1.4 1.1 .j.
1.1•1 I, /II.
1)1,1 you know the DI::
hal 1(.11110:III 011L.1.
hOat line Wilti OpelOi1.11 be-
I 'A, I II Calf. all,' Columbus, Ky.?
It aliout in October, 1869,,
when the Iron Mountain Railroad
to construct a line through
Southeast Missouri commeting with
Belmont on thc Mississippi. It was
also proposed, and 'Mei oa:
out, to form a connection at Bel-
mont with the Mobile & Ohio rail-
road by use sit a transfer steam
boat to carry freight and passen-
gers.
F. aring this arrangement by the
Iron Mountain might develop strong
competition with businest the Illi-
nois Central was receiving at
Vail° from Columbus, Belmont and
pions, in West Tennes-eo 11::1311 VI I
directors 334:31 to inaug-
uratt• a steamboat service between
Cairo and Columbus and the rail- I
road bought the steamer Dan Able,
a fine old sidewhiteler and consid-
ered tolerably fast.
One Hour To Columbus
She %vent in regular service out
ber, I•69, and made the run from
Cairo to Columbus in a little more
than one liour. Her schedule v..as 1
arranged for connections with Mo..;
bile & Ohio railroad trains at Co-
lumbus and with Illinois Central
trains at Cairo, but the scheme,
didn't work. Passengers along thy.'
M & O. holding tickets to St. Louis,
continued over the Iron Mountain .
Route after the line uas built into.
Belmont and most freight from St
1.:•1113 going to business firrr.s along
route.
After the Illinois Cent:al oper-
ated the Dan Able in the trade be-
twien Columbus and Cairo several
months the company abandoned it
to the Iron Mountain. which in-
ertosed its business through simi-
lar arrangements with the Nash-
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they lie on the hank, the fth
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WHO LIVES NEXT DOOR?
By HUTU TAYLOR
Bow many of you see Th&-• C•••
munity NPWS of Merchantsvi i
New Jersey? Its very able edo
recently wrote an editorial which.
ihoug1;1 provoking. to
I least. -Who lives next d
are yoa the fellow?"
There is something I:,
cnce which appeals to tie , d•
tion. Each one who reads it will
follow through according to I
own line of thought. Here is vsi
it meant to me
Who lives next door? Is it the'
Murphys. the Smiths. the Slezaks,j
the Antonios, the Cohens, the Koz- I
walsksi. the Sanchezs? This Is
Arnerica,f and it may be one of
of them. But really it is you, too--
for you are part of America. and
America means men and women
of all faiths, races, religions and
colors. working side by side to
make of this a better and a greater
nation.
This is a big world Likewise we
are a ing COU1110 . Thy: worL.: is
huilt upon competition. So is our
country. But fortunately. our
country is so large—both mentally
and physicaby--that there is soom
for all ..f us. p: it-Stied our motives
are sincere.
hfa wp eurloug fift
We. as Americans. do not want
dirtatidn from any group Therz-
CLIP THIS OL'T AND MAIL TO THE
SE('RETARY OF ST ATE, Frankfort, Ky.
If you are in Military Service. or away from home in War
 Work
you can file this Application Now with the Secretary of 
State,
requesting Ballot to Vote. Fill out the BALLOT and ret
urn to
the Secretary of State to complete your voting in the G
ENERAL
ELECTION.
ABSENT VOTERS APPLICATION FORM
NLCRETARIC OF STATE OF KENTUCKY. FRANKFOR
T, KY.
state
that I atr. a resident of the State of Kentuck Ann ha• e bee
n such
tor at least one 'ear prior to the date hereof. 1 am a resid
ent of
.. County and ha‘e been such tor
more than six month,. prior to said date. and am a resident of
precinct of said county (or _
%Yard of the city of  county of
_ _ 
at least sixty days prior to t.aid date:
that I am a duly qualified yoter of said precinct tor said viard
,.
that in course of my business or duties 1 expect to be absent fro
m
said precinct or werd on the election to be held in said 
precinct
uard on the :di day ot Noyember. 1914. and I nyst lode
eLseohere at said elestion. 1 request that an official ballot be
mailed to me at the follooing address,
N-1111e
Addles.
oter must sh:n here. and oath mu•t he administered and at-
tested.
',11113,11'1131'd .111t1 ••••:111 10 beton, few this
_ . 19
(Name and Ofthial Title,
day of
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good CSED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the ear you now have
--in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you ean get more for it today than you
can when Germany goez: down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
Wings Don't Last Forever
`t.
„Cc,
,
'
L..,
a V. 44" 4"/
,er •
fore we must not dictate to any
one. Equally so IS the fact that we
must no: be indilerent to the needs
of any one. It was George Bern-
ard Shal.s. who said: "The vvorst sin
toward our fellow creatures is not
to hate them. but to be indifferent
to them: that is the essence of in-
liamanity."
Who lives roost door' Whose jot,
is it to make thu best of America?
flis or ybers--iiii
YOU ars• the fellow next door
Ws• cannot have a supt.:101
out an inferior—so he inset:1.7:e try
to manufacture inferiors up,di
..ehorn lor.k down. You can get
a pain in the neck frbrr, looking
down as mtkit as from craning tit
Free men should look at each othor
—for they are neighbors. Who
lives next door? It is you and yie
and every last American of us We
are neighbors all—and until aod
anless we assume a r.eighborly
spirit of cooperation. we are nut
living up to the best that is
America.
What we need to do is to look
around at our fellow-Americans
drawn from every rank of lift. from
itvery nation. from every re::g. •
nnd say: "Thank God for An- •
—where we can
`ight together—or.
Let's get tn ".
oan be•at u.s7-
•
•••
Shafer la Ih• COtC1,1 Tirars•St.11
I ' 11 1,1 1 / 1 11 I 1,
11 1 III the estab-
t
isuahto the
I, .1 if , 114, 1 ,:s , of
Of1 .':.,•! IA:. ., Ifl
edon a:i.a
BEHIND THE SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS '
who p,,,,twar Jeep parts
have patriotic.1;;.. abstaineJ fr,,rn fans. 
grathiation exercises, fast,: ...
dealing in 1.!a,•;.: market, rnz,y 
n shows, fires. trials, conventions .
. Availability in large quantities '••
have the,: pot ...no.
t.,. c,mfectionery and pastry maker -
fulfi l] t,,,.„ cer.!levulose, a substance sweeter o
!dextrose, as a result of a nev: ;
tam
mut., t, ,.!.. As as. cess of extriv:ting it from c-
Gert„ns -.tar(h patente:1 by Corn P::d
Refining C9mpany.
J.,pirta ir.g fast
JEEP FOR KEEPS-11 the:, ..isnde• tul . t.dy et a ‘-ory...r,- .
(rated Ai::ed rrarket lyny doubts that the Jeep will to
,perat.o.- rs• to the scene after the tvar. they We:,
get ur,die: their hoard, f dispelled last week with the an-
ill-gotten nis-reilandLie nouncment by Charles E. Sorensen,
We see a spe,tar...slar example of
this right no... in Mex:i, where
black ma:kw obidati ,n, apparent-
ly hate been rro:e iampant and
Wide open tnan here Prices of
many commodities in Mexico have
been dropping steadily for several
ueeks because the prospect of an
early end to the •ar has -
p to ar.t.ert:..1e,....:,
N,•-
president of Willys-Overland Mot-
ors. that his Company has already
zigned contracts for the
manufacture of postwar Jeep parts
He said initial contracts covering
tne manufacture of 25,000 such
vehicle for farm and commercial
hase been given suppliers to
ond d••• •,....hing from v...
the
',I ' 1 ir,
I, (1,4, ,
Ali indariii tlir - 1, of
ie, 1•• -, than they einint un-
,s tt, y d,, t!:,,t 110
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependabtlity
Beauty
' Permanence
Strength
Roll Only Stirs
Panarsi Dtr•etors.
allndii ••••1•01
KATTERJOHNI
Concrete Products
nediumib.
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFZ
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Ha\-e a Coca-Cola =Let's go places
6.%4
4A. 4,4
IA --ie.-
_
:40:44r-
Aro - _
1 0004"a
.-11.
... or nfreshment joms the firmily picnic
Whether it's a jaunt in the country or a gathering in a garden. guests are
sure to cluster 'round the spot where ice-cold Coil-Cola ic secTed. !la
te 4
-Cabe- means tl c pArty is beginning on a note of good fellowship. Ana how
good Coca-Cola tASICS 11 '11h the •implest food! With a supply of Co
ca-Cola
in the home refrigerator. your iriends and neighbors are always sure of tbe
p.00r itha refrtskts. It's a synilsol of welcome at home and treerSetAS.
sebum 11•011 hul•JIIITY Je Int C.SCA s:OMPAN1
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling t'ompany. Incorporated
•
-
• 
'he,.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
PILOT OAK
I Mrs Clemeth Hicks and claugh-I "- -
• hMrs. Roby Yates spent hem Sat-
urday to Monday evening with her
parents, Mr. anti Nil's. Robert Goa-,
-
For Athlete's F'enet
HIRST A DIFFERENT TREAT-
MENT
The germ grows deeply. To kill Fiaed
it, you tnust rea.:11 it. Te-ol solu- '
tion is the only treatment we know Mr. and MI'S. Hopkins were Sun-
ni made with 90 per cent alcohol. day guests of Nita and NIss.
Has more penet Ming power. ilhodes.
REACHES MORE GERMS FAST- co jt,k ho„,„ fur t„,
1CR. Fed it take hold. 35e at any
-ti•(•k lid.
drug store. Today at Bennett Drug
Store. —adv Ann Erranton vials Sunday
ter spent the week end Alt r,
and Mrs. Jack Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Olive V. Morgan
spent Sanday with Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Eiranton spent
Sunday- with Mr. and Mrs. %%Ate,
'NOTICE TO MEMBERS'
alembers of the WESTERN DARK FIRED Tobacco Grow-
ere' Asset)Litton in Fulton County, Ky., and in °Mon County.
Tenneesee, will meet at
2 P.M. Saturday, September 16th
to nominate candid %tee for directors. The meeting will he
In the COURTHOUSE at FULTON.
Cu SATURDAY. SEI"TEMBER 30th the polls will be open
at he same lcoation from 9:00 a. m. until 4:00 p. m. and °Mit.)
ballots ail! be provided for members to elect a director to
represent their district for the coming year.
THE El ECTION OF SEPTEMBER 30TII will be dispeinitel
with in Districts where there is only one nominee for director
and such nominee will be declared duly elected director for
respective district by the ele(tion committee. .
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS' ASSO('IATION
Incorporated
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ulna! atom: LEA!iiano' nes.
13 Lbs. Taking Retonga ,nts. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
. I ouisc Roberts.
Darrell Wilson Wilt; Sunday guest
of Hobert Floyd.
Mrs. Bobbie Yatee, Mrs. Robert
Gossum and Will Ed Gossum were
in Nlayfielti Monday.
Mr. and NIrs. Themes Turbevilla
are home from Detroit. They were
snarried only few weeks ago.
Mrs. Turbeville is from Illinois and
is Mrs. Keth McAlinter's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Hicks Biel
(laughter and Mr. and Mre. Jc••s
Goodwin were guests of me.
Mrs. Biggs Robe' ts fot• a while Se,
orday night.
Mrs. Frank Bushart of St. lades
• a week end guest of Mr. end
' s. Aubrey Bushert of Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Claude Fields and children.
-aat. Lou and Bobby, from Garl,•
;;, Alii • and Mr. Jess Coleman of
troit are visiting relatit ia
ends here.
ale and Mrs. Bald Wheeler and
,.Idren spent NIonday eveniaa
eh Nir. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd.
NIr. and Mrs. Ezra Brann and son.
and Mrs. John L. Fequa and
a. and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brann
.1 Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Rucker and
..•eily were Sunday guests of al;
I Mrs. Walter Brann.
The Bethlehem ehorch helds .1-
SundAy afternoon.
0 1;i.:ELERTON
&tint and Shleton, two sisters an.i
tt.vo brothers.k..d new-- om
w,.,im.sdaN that mr.: Nli. and NIrs. Curtis Lintz of Pre
erseurg received word that 1'i Coaynn had pa,-
son Pfc. J. R. Lintz has a: •
away at her how,
safely in England.
.! re. Slit. is survived by her hus-
1,1%.4.1 e:Itit` With Calling".
it. Severed of his little rim 1,,r,
came and also several nughers. Th.•
children played gannet, then all en
Joyed a weiner roast and leoi,
Later in the afternoon gifts
opened and tlw Iiiianday cake ;
ed
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vire. •
spoon and siin arrived Sat
meriting for a vied with Owl
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
i-ock, and Mr. ;and Mrs. Will \V
. .
1111'N. Bert Walker conduct,
;.0 St.! VIVI. Sunday Wesley.
Mr. end Mi.s. Raymond Vaugh;
and children of Frankfort, are hci,
vsiiting nye spent Sat
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
,sie Hicks mut MICE(' Monday dime !
enests of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharo
, and Fern Pharis.
Elmo Underwood and wife ae
spending his furlough with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bn S•
, and other relatives.
 V
ii'ittgo-I'ryortsburg
---
Was Twenty Pounds Untl-,
erweight. and Suffered'
Every Day From Acid
Indigestion. States Mr.
Forsythe. Sluggish Elim-
ination Also Reliered.
"A friend I !net today said he
hardly knew me. I look so much
better. I was glad to tell him Re-;
taiga deserves credit for my need-
ed gain in e:eight and the great
N1RS I. FoRSITIIE
iznproterran: A V 1 :c I. de -
clares NI: L 11 F
I Schools at Wingo has been .1, -
.n.1, Allere Murchison.
Mrs. Jen Kimble and daughter layed two weeks because 
of •
'ir.ts helping in the harve,'
',eine at from Ain,s, Iowa, Friday
-,, will begin on NIonday. Scptembei
Thi'r spent severa. 18
weeks wi:h Jim, who is in training Funeral services for W. R. Dunn
were held un Thursday ara-ie , •
at 2:00 o'clock at IIII; hom • a
33TS li• •
S:., liageviiie. Ga. Describing his
happy experience, Mr Forsythe
gratefully continued.
-For about four years I felt so,
rundewn that sometimes I had to '
take time off from work and busi-!
ness. Nothing I ate seemed to agree
with me and gas pains in my stom-
ach kept me feeling miserable. I;
•eas so badly bothered with con-
stipation that I had to ehange from ;
one laxative to another. I was;
twenty pounds underweight. I felt'
!ike I was full of toxic pesons. anti
I seemed unhale to find anything
that •Yould give me even te•reporary
relief.
-The 74-lit f Rclonga gave me
beats Anything I have ev.:- exper:-
..e.., I tat and have re-
„n p ,urcis. The slur,-
:hat: n rtlitwed and I
ttl th:t1-, :n .i! 5 Fr-. -•1-
;,13- tc:I:Ilg scnteene about Be-
i:: aaarle, pri'se P.co'nga Rc-
71!Z.1 :ntende :I to rt lit ve chstress
7 - F.-I .1cia.iin,y,
( flow of diges-
.• end
TIIE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
rT,—";-1-•
Havattl Hicks has move
,1 Fulton ,o the home of her pai-
White. in this community.
NIr. and Mrs Perkins Hicks and
granddaughter, Carol of Detroit
lee: Saturday for their home aft,
a two vi-eeks- visit here with rel.,
tives and friends.
!Miss Charlotte !McNeely retuti
t•d Saturday to Detroit after a tv.
weeks visit with homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McDaniC
and sons. Junior and Danny wer,
Sunday dime: guests of his par-
ents. Mr. and NIrs. Walter NIc-
Darnel.
NIr and NIrs Homer Weatherspo,,,,
I and son and daughter. spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Nhs. Will Weath-
erspoon and NIr and Mrs. Willard
Weatherspoon and sons, Phillip and
Oscar Weailielspoon.
DaIe Pharis spent the week end
v oh her giandmother, Mrs. Lillie
11,•stick
NIiss Louisc Hance.'..k. who spent
the sur.-.rr.••:- in Detroit. has
1 h 7---.• ..r.d t.:!Ans to ena-r college
at
s R:chard N1,1•1 y and
Mrs N a 137-1-ns spent Saturday in
y:sit'rg fritnds.
M rs.:, Capp .r.ortalned her
T Sati: •,ith
7,17.• So, c —ad-. T 7t •••le '7:1.3 a
___ 
_____, ,
- ________ L_
\ : , /*t...._, _
,, 42. r..;,v.,., .... 
. ,............7
-.„
_ , ,, ___--r- _=---2
1' 4 ' I ! ;1- ‘..)
'?' - -,"'"'`-
If V . ' ''' 
- 
....,...•.„ t'::-._ 4.__
"Did you bear that TC,711
inducted into the Army next week, Judce?”
"Yes. Ft ank ta'ai me this r.iornirg dowm
at the hal txr shop. that. t,:y ;I's got a lot of
men in the ser‘ ice now. Jim. 111 Wt. all
t. win have. I WaS iUSt. readmit in the paper
where there are more than 10.000 Rk.1 men
away from their homes in the armed forces.
And. from all reports, they're doing a grand
job bringing victory closer every day.
"We folks at home have a mighty big
obligation to those 10,000,000 figjittng men.
We've got to produce the food to keep them
ell fel We'‘,. . ,,,;) them supplied
ith the ninniiinmon and equipment they
need to firo,h their joh. We've got to help
the Govcrnment pay for all these supplies
our tern need by buying more and more
War Bonds. ha\ e c c. co
to do that by ht lping to put that nest War
Loan drive over the to;‘,
"And, In additicin, we must be sure that.
while they're aw-.ay and can't express the&
opinions, e t vot mg on and der:id in.g
any thingg that will dieplcasa Oiem ‘‘ hen
they come hack."
6.....i.ethomegsa iv reee.sc• of Aim ..'re R•••••00 toe
• 
Funeral services for Mrs. Aire!
ia Bradley, 55, weie held at •
Wingo Baptist church on Vei
Lie afternoon at 2:30 with I:
II NI Southard officiatIhe
-.is i c(i hy 11,1' '
Biailley. two child..i,
Surviving Ntr. Dunn are hl -
two daughters. Mrs. T. Turner (a.
Winchester and Mrs. J. A. R. Dunn.
Jr.. of Wing°, and W. E. Rie,•se ot
St. Louis, two sons, W. Dunr •
Wingo and two sisters and tee.:
ere Pallbearers will be ha
nephews and the flower girls hi,
!Ilf•C•2S.
Gt'Iltr:.* Tucker is visiting in Win-
g,. He is employed in Detroit.
Tile revival will begin at •I •
Wingo Church of Chris:, See
September 10th at 11 a.m.,
Bro. T. D. Thompson doing He
preaehing. Everyone is invited.
Miss Marceline Garrett of Pryor-
burg spent Saturday night witI•
Miss Betty June Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hall and
' daughter. Peggy of Detroit are ViS-
i.ing her parents and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Garrett and Marcie ef
Pryorsburg.
!
PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mehl,
and Mrs. Nora Byrn spent S. •
ilay in Mayfield visiting Nliss I
Byrn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mc('
han and daughter. Joan. att, •
church Sunday and were
her paren's. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Mrs- W- C- Pogg of Memphis Vi'-
:ted her sister. Mrs. GU,: Brow&
and Mr. Browder two days la.a
week.
Nir. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
I family and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bara
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Richard Nlobley.
Rev and Mrs. Bed; C,v-ington o:
!Murray and Laverne Biarrom e:
Nladisonville, Ky.. spent the week
. cnd with their parents. Mr. ra-oi
Mrs. Clyde Burnette.
NIr. and Mrs. Homer Weathe: -
six-4,n and son. were guests of NI:
:and NIrs. Will Weathcrspoon Sur
I day.
Sunday visitors of NIr. and NIrs
!Gus Browder were Mrs Jennie
Brown of Duncan, Okla., Mr. and
'Mrs. Walter Browder. Mr. and
t Mrs. John Thompson anti Mrs. Ida
Pegrani.
I M •ind \Ire W D Inman ancl
i Ann Evans visaed near Wingo Sun-
day.
Fred Brady was carried to a
Memphis hospital Monday for an
examination.
Cpl. James Harold Fewitt is now
stationed at Langley Field. Va. Ile
arrived there last Saturday.
The Weeran's Christian Service
met Tuesday in the home of Nits
Ed Thompson. Ten membees were
present.
Mrs R. PeWitt spent the week
end Aith her son, Raymond Pewitt
and farnay in tewn.
Mr. anti Mrs. Warren Thompson
of Chattel spent Sunday with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tieeee
son.
V 
Cpl. Fred W. Carden unwed
home Wednselay night to epend
days furlough aeer having spent
ore ;,nd a half yeere in foreign
!, !ewe in Seuth Afre a anti Italy
N la\ I 'oil ill StibSerliit. E NEWS
Slur .Vation-Wide Affiliatiors
Enables us to Neill' familes who Imre 11101.1 11 10
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
1-'1' LT ON , K .
..11111( L t\TE SERFICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEI 11 t
essaifliMelne
WE PAY TOP PRICES
or
Ripe Tomatoes
All those who have good, ripe tomatoes, may
bring them to my plant at Water Valley. I will
pay top prices for them, and can use them all.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—
Chap Taylor
CANNING PLANT
Water Valley, Ky.
GET READY FOR FALL
WITH the approach of Fall and Winter it
is time to think about those FURNITURE
needs you hare been promising yourself you
were going to get before another winter.
Come in today, and see our altractire dis-
plays of Furniture and other Household items.
We hare a rariely of Furniture for praeL-
cally any need that may arise, ymir home.
See us for complete outfits or such its ms as oc-
casional chairs, tables, mirrors, eorcr i
of all kinds, and scot-es of others household
requirenu nt s.
A full line of Quality Paints for ittside or
outside purposes. It is surprising what a little
Paint or Varnish can do to the interior or ex-
terior of your home. Don't neglect to improm
and beautify when it can be done with so little
cost--and think what a difference it makes in
apptarance!
Our business has made steady progrcss be-
cause we strive to carry as full a line of 'lurch-
andise as possible under prerailing eenditions.
It is always a pleasure to serve our friends and
patrons in the best ntanner possible at 'all Haws.
Our record speaks for itself because' our policy
has always been to satisfy our customers.
SCHOOL TIME AND COOLER WEA THER
BRING NEW DE.VANDS AT HOME
So, if it's FURNITURE you need. or sonn
other item for the home. tri;irh we carry for
your benefit, we intik you to risit Mir store.
We feel certain that ire hare something in
stock that you may need al home. It will pan
you to ask us about your requirements.
Bennett Electric
I.i2 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Hoilatl to Mi. alut 1 , 1vie
Hawks a bright i•,•,1
ago. Both 11101.11%.1' ;OA kiLl.
doing nicely.
Ntr. and Me.s. Earl Mitchell anti
children, lkin and Jody spent Lab-
e.' flay itsith parents, Mr.
and 7.11 , Ed Fe•ielets.
'mum I very sick
a ;,filiev ailment he
to the past week.
\Tr and 'Mrs Elmo Poyet•i• art
happy parent. of a young daughter
who aitIV.,1 111.•
It'V and .1 T left the
past riii o, %%Phil, they
%yell I., at the bedside of their
brother Paul Puckett, who is v..try
ill His condition isn't favorable :it
thi , writing.
',le Robe Vincent left Hie past
for Detroit where he joins ht.,
family. lie was here. to attend the
feineeal of his sister Mi•s 13,11
!lathy.
Ltwlan II. Abernathy and
datitthter Shirley June left Satin -
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
w ii,.., s,i ,,„,,t itiiii .,. ...si ii o.o m ai, Ailt:ita Nliii,::., Sue atid l'..1 the school Thursday and • :cora.. a M• 1..,••*Ii• .i.a., .•,,ittl San . 'AI, 1......1.; 1..L,la;
stationed at the Marine Bairack, ltrensford. ; the child!, n's teeth, making some day flout l'uovideriee, It I, fo• it
in Washington, D. C. He spent .i \has Evelyn Johnson spent Tue.: corrections t. tat %kith ielati•..-
long while over M'Nh in combat .day night with Nliss Citristite• Mrs. Net Milam, Donnie Let, and. -- - V
duty. , Jones. KCIIIII. 10111114.d 1..1 1). (1.111 IT- ' L)*NNV ILLE NEll'S
Imo,. Helen Kay, Adonis und, I- week end alter la nitig the sum- ,
day.
.saisin Bobby Lee Brasfield Sum ,
Joe Allen Harrison visited his'
ui•sit .en operation for the lemonal l min with 1. lalives III Tellf1,•!. t• Th.. f", In., kv,,, (fria,,,j ,,f
- -- ---- - -
, (If her tonsils at LI UIIIIIII (-%tY Hos-, and ,-)•' •
pital Monday. Helen Kay is the m,
John Roland Ifterriaon spent the
• daulehter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ,,, ,,.,1 ,.
••••ek end with his aunt, Mrs O. Ad tm,
A Roland and family In Patha•ah. ' . I relative' Ike- week. The ice. fing ai Ifioals)111.• Cl/malt
Airs W W. l'ewel and son vis- ' Mrta It A. Fields :Tent Friday "f , Charl.n., Eliaid.., •,/,,,i t e Sotuidav •,! Clot t .,,,,,,. to .. el.,..,• Sunday.
,i,.,1 lir rinii m i.., ri,:„.16, wan last week with NIrs. 1E1 Tavler andi night ,, i ; i 11, ity Ji.iri lc, „iii.; .1.o.a..., 27 u.iiii .. lc; g. .iiithoiit t
,,,, f riondy il, cm.,.., sums,iy am,,.. , 'Willi ly at tht ii home neat. Cayet•1 sov, ...1 at t• ,,,i• d th., pia, /a.' I v OH III,ti,, ., I Ili 1,2,, mill,/ , it I.Illtl.
noon. I Jimmy tVilliiimi of nem Cayce, glvcA ,„),,I mil,- L., ,. Sil,,i,,,, s,,i ! II" ,,wi, ,f;,,•
N1E, 1,11,„ R„ii„, ,,,„.nt trnw.„. spent a few days laat wt•ek %edit m d ,r „, a.,
lay or hist wi,k wilh her nephew : Ins graluiParvnts' Mr- 'trid MTs•I J,,,,,, .0.,1 P.,:ph I atoh ..., laneela, .•,•• ino, o y,,li tt.i,
.1 P,, •
lohn Jein,s and Mrs. Jones. • , Frank Ilonly nal his uncle St•r-i v'• i r• i. ,. I :it , NI: .;:ld NI.:-.. TnYI"T
IkIrs D. I) lbevi, and Air. and IIeant R"Pur Ir'vrirY, 1-,•1 I..e.
Mrs. Clint Workman had as their , , ,.•.011 the 4 II
luesta Sunday Top Sergeant Abner , (.'hest (;lade - Rillhrille ,1.1,, . ,.1,,,,. v ,noi tont: for a
Dement and wife, Ntr. and Mrs. Joe 
-- earnioe I. :moor i atom Tiiiii:it.i•
Atwill. Airs. Clem Atwell. Mr. and , Private Mike Nanney 1-. 1,,Ille WIT.' eontiod
Mrs. Ray Adams, Mr. and Mrs. not, on furlough. nrip,H , pi, ,,v iiihd hi, iii,
Adults, Mr. and Mrs. iliehard NIr..and NIrs. Cecil r3:1I1WI' all' 1.s,/II ,,,I ' I .11 Now Nolte sundav
BranIforrl, MI'A. Cledge Ovt•ens, lite proud parent.; ol a new son. lie morrein• A good crawd wa... pl. :•,•
MI'S. James H. Owens, Mrs. l'aul T. Lat been nano ,I JIIIIITIle KIL'Itil. C.41- ••111
-thaw, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brans- i;:•ateilations! l/elt r .... JOIMS pent SAM d;ly
1.11rI.1, ktr. and NIrs. Frank Ifenry, , l)r. Gunter, stato ilenti,1, was Jo night -.WI Pauline Jones
da.v far Danville, Ky. Tht y sp. nt - ----- — ----
Nola, ten days among it,latives after
:It, burial of bis mother, MI,. Abel
Tho rains Ychiell tell abundant
ly the •past week have bi,nefited
many (Tops and at the same !luta
field llt) the cutting arid savule.
giofind ‘)la •• t
Mr kareian Abeinatily,
iierupanied by his •;;;fisin.
Aintley Fagans left
Dan‘ille, Ky., where Claience will
visit in ,he Abernathy home.
V
WATER VALLEY
Bin. J. T. Drace. wife and son,i
Terry. Mr and Mrs. Charley Stew-
art and :gm J(s-ry. Mr- T
;.nri rtirls. Fay and '7'
S::ndav olinner gii;
Tom George Nt
Mr and Mrs. Ltonard Wilsen
family spent the (lay with Mr. ..•
Mrs. Carl Cooley and family S. •
day. Mr. and :qrs. Roy Collins a
children were afternoon visitors
Mrs. Wt•ss Derrington and
dren and Mis, Jerelyn Was,
Sunday near Fulgham with
Derrington's brother and ta,
Leen:.rd Arehy.
Mr Bill Murphy and son '
trot/ me for a few days •
with f Mutphy.
Prld \Irs la-.
Det:. os bele xxi:
MI- I cm)
week
) P I. ;<
Tor
Dort ill itt,
end with Mrs
Mr. and Mrs.
grandmother 1:
A revival mei
Chtuen 1!ii,eow 1, bring ;
d this k by the pastor I,
Robert Ikletore of Milburn assisted
the pastor of the Baptist Church
Clinton.
Mrs. Laura Townsend. Mrs .'
Barnett and son ef near P
visited Mrs. Albert Jones rt:
ely Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Will'
and Jimmy of near C. •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
day afternoon.
Mrs John Jones and tl..
Jane Dell Jones and Mrs. 11
Fleitis V is ited NIrs R. C. PON, •
and Mrs E. F. Mosley Saturday
ternt.to
Mr. and Ntrs. W. Ilarrition ;,,
dallahturt Ptits)' vistlea Pan ,
Mr and Mr.. Till Harrison at C•,-••.
Sunday afteillt,on
Mrs. Dail Davis, Mrs Er, •
Mayfield itnei sem John Phill
ed Mrs. Albert Jon, s
noon.
Wrs. Clyde Linder visit, Alt
If. Harrison Saturday ..•
Mrs. Susie Warren of
spent sveeral days last week v. •
her neice, Mrs. Irl Taylor and fo-
'Iv near Cayce.
First Sergeant It
the D S. Marine<
stitnfiling a 111)
; is ; 7.:
all the t.,11.:
ilie 4-(0. ,'/It•t• 1014,1,'
.01,011,1 11,0 t• 11,4
;111,1 1.11.• giu-s goid it-
Nli NINti
MI-.
C•••,k on the suk
••••••al f• 1),(or
iittei noon with 'Al.
ol Boydsville
ate delayed in ill,
and not open untd
tember Id.
Mr and Nits Collis
r,
Lintz
I
ist 1.
-111:1, 1 IC ,.
--tai of J,tines Aldet '•
••a:
'Soo, good tams have fall, .
ntly
../I. . 11. .2/1.I
14k'. it ltii tit ti lit r
J.tt Fla , aft. , having
tio nt two Ateks Nti Calla-
han, mother, Mrs. I. If. lim.vard
awl other telatRa•s
MI and Mt, Eine:A 1,eonaid of
fil, Ky, %%ere Sunday guests
et coil Bill MeDade of 1013
Pr ai 1-st
t 11
tho t I. !Ili U.
Au•tin
, • . ty
Lis t4t,
Ilona lit a.
I 14 T
IN THE
FUTURE
REAL ESTATE in Fulton and surrounding terri-
tory is changing hands constantly because of the
opportunities available today to sell or buy. Many
forward-looking young couples are buying "homes"
with an eye on the future welfare and contentment
of their families.
List Your Desires With Us
If You Want To Buy or Sell!
-IF V() DEAL IS MADE—NO OBLIGATIO.V
ON TOUR PART"
Will Devote Frdire Time To Real Estate and
ituctioneering, In This Territory
Many Good Prospects
For City and Rural
Property Now Listed
Farm and City Property Are Also Available.
See Us Before You Buy !
"I wish to announce to my friends and the public that I now
have my office at THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS building
and will in the future devote my entire time to Real Estate
and Auctioneering. I solicit your patronage. and can assure
you of satisfactory. economical service."
CHAS. w. Bunow.
KEN-TENN REALTY COMPANY
" WE BRING BUYER AND SELLER TOGETHER "
Phone 470 Fulton, Ky.
•
PANIC
That word has an ominous sound.
In nearly all congregations of pec-
ple where fire occurs, panic ensues.
In discussing this subject from
the standpoint of loss of life, the
National Board of Fire Underwrit-
ers says that panic canted
tinted. Therefore it is important to
reduce the causes of panic to the
greatest possibie extent.
History is a record of catasrophies
which cause death and injury from
Punic. Whole armies have fled in
aliseirder when panic mastered a few
and then was transmitted to the
mass.
Fire panic hazards exist in many
places, including theatres, night
clubs, cabarets, schools. factories.
stores, churches, hotels and apart-
ments.
Adequate exists, well placed. will
go far toward giving a sense of se-
curity to crowds, and will lessen
the panic hazard. But toxic gases
caused by fire. can kill peopl.i be-
fore they have a chance to move,
vehere the gases can sweep up-
ward through open stairways.
The answer to the danger of
11“Ilet% bi.46 tlit? National kitNSW, is
to "provide security of mind,
mind, which means make it visible
to tin. eya. ivpeat it ill prin:
,,thvr,\ isv Load it is subconscious
rez,lity, that the place is of gt.tat
.111d pt•eferillay fireproof ty pe of
.onst action; tha there is little
quick burning material: that whet....
these conditions do not exist, the
Plaiat is protected by automatic
iprinklers; that adequate, well
mai Iced exits exist; rind last, but
not least, that these exits are us-,
able."
Public cooperation is indispens-
able in avoiding panics whch de- '
'troy life.
V -
QUARTERLY CONFEREN('E
The Fourth Quarterly Conte: -
ence will be held at Palestine on
September a. Brother Underwtxxl
will preach, also the officers are to
lye elected.
God strikes not as an entails. ie
destiov; but as a father. to correct
-Aughey.
Andiition thinks no face so
beautiful as that which looks (torn
under a crown - Sir I' Sidney
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
NUMBER--PHONE 470
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
H.4NDBILLS
STATEMENTS
POSTERS
RULED FORMS
RIIIBER STAMPS
•LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
• ANNOUNCE.VENTS
"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
itimm awn
r,argest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing Number-14'41
ammmis
WE STRIFE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
I THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
S-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated
Form will make one gallon of good shampoo.
$1.59 Plus Tax
SUMMER DEMANDS
REFPESHING DRINKS
AND ICE CREAM
• :.sed with our
/74 r I V SERVICE
i,re thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit
our fountain. We strive to
plPase you.
Sundaes—Milk Shakes
SANDWICHES
PIT BARBI:ell:
TO.4STED HAM
Chicken Salad—Hot Beef
and Hot Dogs
REMEMBER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street Phone 460 We Deliver
TNT\ NI,l1N'S KENTUCKY
-•--
Page 1. Column 1
Ile
s, v. NV o
ma„ sco:•tecl his e.
away from the desk in the t...•
ner of the print shop known •
efIlige and handed a sheet of tyhe
written paper to the boy at the Imo
tYhc• "Page oiw, column one." lie
said briefly. Then he stalked to th,
rear of the shop. "Speedy'!" hy
called, and the youth who was oiling
the outmoded cylinder press
straightened and ceased his opera-
tions.
"Yes, sir."
The Old Man stroked his chin
thoughtfully and regarded the boy
through narrowed bloodshot eyes
"If you pi a form tonight it will be
the third consecutive week you've
done it. A pretty poor average when
you consider this is a weekly pa.
per."
Speedy ran his hand over his
smooth black hair. "Yes, sir."
The 01;1 Man shook a menne•
ing forefinger. "It takes Red a wh••le
day to pick up the pieces und make
up the form again. If I wanted tie,
paper to come out on Saturday. It
would read that way instead of hav•
F'riday on the masthead!" lie
stopped for breath. "If you could
once wet your mind off play•acting
you might be of some value here.
But get this and get it straight.
if you pi a form again tonight.
you're through!" With that final
warning the Old Man put on his
shapeless hat and left.
Speedy vvalked over to the lino
type. /le stroked hia chin thought
fully and squinted his azure eyes at
Red. "If you pi a form tonight, it
will tie the third consecutive week
you've done it." He took his hand
from his chin and shook a menac-
ing forefinger. "Get this and get it
straight: if you pi a form again to-
night, you're through!'
Red grinned. "You left out some
of it, didn't you, Barrymore?"
Speedy laughed. "The Old Mar.
still grousing about Walters?"
"Yeah," Red answered. "Page
one. column one. He'll land in jail,
printing such stuff. Listen:
" 'The incumbent county treasurer.
George Walters. has served his
s'rm of usefulness. He is a crook,
as his record proves. He vainly
imagines that he lends dignity to his
office by clearing his throat at the
beginning of a sentence and cough-
ing at the end of it. The voters of
this town will no doubt be glad to
see their most distinguished citizen
replaced by an abler man.' "
"The Old Man isn't my idea of
an ethical editor," Speedy mused.
"When he's rr.ad, he'll Jo 'most
anything — unless someone scares
him. Then he's not so tough. You
know v.hat the trouble is, don't
you?" Red asked.
"I could guess," Speedy an-
swei ed.
"The Old Man's sore because
Walters gave the contract for the
commissioners' proceedings to our
competitor. Well. it's a free country
and Walters had a right to do it.
The Old Man ought to brag about
the opposition candidate and lay off
Walters and his asthma or what-
ever it is."
"Maybe you're right,'' Speedy
agreed. "Anyhow. what time will
you be ready'!"
hNlidnight," Red answered '•Inci-
dentally, if you'll just lock the f-rms
on the press before yau start it,
they aren't so likely to fall off."
The Old Man swore as he
stumbled through the darkness to
ttA.• telephone. "Yes . " he said.
lie heard a throat beinc cleared
then: "If that rag of yours
:ins out this morning with
another f y ear editorials, I"; injet"
A cough, and another cleunrag of
the throat. "It's libel. and you know
it—yeti yr r•t have a chance! And
• n I ;got through with yOu
urvthing .at al • T'ne
7 c.,,:ent -
• . : cleuring ,
r yo'-at 1 •
cante '
• S., iy • ,,y,
st.,p tt- e ;tress!"
But the press was.!'t r atrnng.
Speedy waS lo - k.r.g at her. a queer
on again. sits"
.
rhe O. • NI.In tvinked Then he i
s:g1,ed and a grin sprea.: over 11:,,
face "Oh. we'd,'• he sa.d. "it isn't .
ir.e first time call Red There
are a few changes T want to make. •
insway.
The Old Man had left by the
•mie Red arrived. "Congratula-
t. ,es." he squealed acidly to i
-; eedy. "I'm surprised to find
,i*re sill] here."
Speedy shrugged his shoulders
The Old Man left copy for you,'•
• said. "Its on the macdine. He
oits it to replace what was origi
,.y page One, column one."
lied sat down at the machine
...as he pretty sore?" he asked,
ditn•t seem so sore," Spee
.•wered thoughtfully. Then, dra.
vtically. he lifted his pointed chit.
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suppor of these instruetions ti,
Its students are employes of Gen-1
regional offices in the field, WMC
cral Motors who spend alternate;
stated that a great many workere
periods atIending the Instinne and'
would have to be removed to new
in actual training work done in fields there are emergencies in em-
one of the corporation's plants. A i plovment.
recent check shous them to be from' 
20 states, preparing for responsi-i
ble connontions with 51 plants and
divisions of the corner:Aloe.. Among l
them are 43 returned war veterans,
many of them Instaute studenta or
full-time GNI employes.
For its next semester the Insti-
tute has announced a special pre-
engineering program for returning
veret•ans, who may desire a re-
fresher or preparatory course pre-
liminary to advanced training.
One of the things the Institute
is most woad of is the fine record
of its studen's and graduates who
have been in wartime training
sehoolS elseWhere after entering
service. It was well measured and
eonlinented on at the Institute's most
roeent graduation ychen a letter to
Maj. Albert Soho., Instiiute direc-
tor, ft•oin Pr•tf Dunlap Sreith. of
Yale University, was read. It
said. •
, "It has been my good fortune to
have considerable contact with stu-
dents transferred to Yale from vari-
ons colleges . have been
iiiipleSSed by' the exceptional:•. !
place that has been taken • y
men from General Motors
that I am taking the liberty of %%Tit-,
ing to you about it. In general'
these students impress me as• some!
of the very best that we have re-!
ceived from any institution. Al-
most a:Y.:ay!: when one has a Gen-
eral Motors boy. one finds he is
serious and hard-working. that he
can rather than merely getting on
is concerned with learnnig all he LivE sirock wANTED
in the course. and that he has a
highly disciplined v:ay of thought.
In addition one usually finds he has
strong moral fiber and high in-
tegrity of character."
The co-operative idea behind the
Institute, resulting in the fine and
prastical traning it has given its
students in it•t first quarter cen-
tury. undoubtedly will be equally
valuable to our present-day soldiers
in the post-war era.
V 
TWAS DIFFERENT
IN THE 01.D DAY S
Pulpwood In
ilf 0.:11
"kCeP 1110 On. - think
hard—and help save Oemociacy in
our own beloved land
Subscribe for The Fulton News.
Action Against Japs
This dramatic action photo shows one of the war WWI% of pulpwood',
and illustrates why priwhiction must keep pace with our fighting'
forces. Supplies and eqiiipment are dropped by pararhute to American
forces rushing an airstrip to conipletiim on • south Pacific island just
taken from the Japs. Many of these supply 'chutes are made of
Pulpwood.
The war has brought about s
change in the ways of life in eve! e
t•avnship in the United States. NI:-
lions of men and women hit tin i;
j -;bs to go into the aimed fonts -
11.:aisewives are employed in v..:
work. Boys and girls are at work
for the first time in :heir liVe.
07der people have gone back o•
work under the urne of patrihti.
motives.
, Before the war 11 million persons!
were engaged in agricult• includ-i
trig for: stry and fish•rc ••••.' c-
•u. ing. f•oin food ;
as-en-slay of autor:
molly( s. ernp: yed lo.noo.no0. Slin•H
inc. construct:on nansportni: TIIE
and rait.lic ta Hetes employed
.":' Mrs. Etta JenkinsIt.i t 111-WI: i`nki
!1(1 :t 7-7;111 S. I s
71 7.5 •••••to Enyoloymtnt in
A.
—for—
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Cs
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
& B. AUCTION CO.
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FI'LTON. KENTUCKY.
:7 • • •
" ... . ,er_ tc iivehnoeci
• f, „ 1.0(1:1,\ there are rth,• • ,7:, ,
•"1,17,Vt•Ci in the Government than
1•.' In the Federal service
and in the Army and SaVy beforel
the war. In those pre-war days.1
employment in manufacturing ac-
counted for one out of every four I
personS
The above is a quick. pienure I
,,f where people were in peacetime,
America, 24 per cent in agriculture:I
24 per cent in manufacturing; 15
per cent in sei vi.-e and miscellane-
ous: 12 per cent in mining. public
utilities. transportation and con-
struction; 16 per cent in trade dis-
tribution and finance, R per cent in
Government, and I per cent in thel
armed forces. That is the way
peace-time America rounded out a
great "team" of v,•orkers.
It's up to every American to stand
by the war ef:ort as long as i;
lasts—,,rol our country forever!
  V 
Bad advi:.. is eft.‘n mos. fatal to
!the adviser. —Flaccus.
I Every man desires to live long;but no man should be old.—Swift.
CTION SALE
3 Inks Soullt«tst of Cayce. Ky.. Near
Ebenezer Church
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
BEGLY.N /\1; AT 2:00 P. M.
The entire Household and Kitchen Furniture,
and rarious farming tools and equipment. such as
I Buggy and Harness
I Hay Rake
I Piow and Garden Plow
1 Corn Sheller
1 Posthole Digger. 3 Shore/s. I Buck Saw. 1 Pitch-
fork
I Good Cow
Some Corn and Hay
Bedding. Pillows and Feather Beds. .Veu (halts,
and a lot of Canned Fruit and Vegetables.
A. G. CAMPBELL, Adm.
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
-.Avapasbaraaattere.
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SPEED VICTORY IN '44
CUT MORE PULPWOOD
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CHRISTIAN scitAci.
'1, nr,,rs
' f,t, 11r1,,
1
\ 11,111 r ..‘ f.1 trr
,!n than great rrnlies, and
favour rather than silver and gold'
(Proverbs 22:1). Amting the ci,a-!
tion are the following passages: I
-And the kingthim and ;fort:it:m.1
and the et.•atness of the kingdom
under Eh.' de heaven, shall be!
given to the people of the saints of
the most High, whose kingdom is,
ever/asting kingdom, and all
dominions shall serve and obey
him'' (Daniel 7:27).
, •
rd (.11 1 '
illo• WM f ,11
I, "SW ,
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KATI' 11{01277 says
"Edna should get air conditioning or a new
cleaner."
Edna knows how important it is to have smartly pressed, fresh-
ly cleaned clothes. But the poor girl carries an odor of rancid
cleaning solvent uherever she goes.
We use onl% fresh. *lean. pure cleaning solvent that leaves no
objectionable odor. We think clothes should SMELL clean and
fresh. Try us tomorrow and give the garments we clean the
••nose test."
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER. CARR and STATE LINE FULTON, HY.
Pure Milk Builds Children's Appetites
ONE QUART A DAY
FOR HEALTH
• 11( licious
• Nutritious
• Health( ul
• Energy Builder
Modern research has definitely
established milk as an indis-
pensable food for infants and
L;Towing children. A quart of
PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
daily will build your children's
appetite--be a safeguard again-
st rickets-and will aid in the
formation of good, sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
PURE MILK-It Tastes Better
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pasteuthed Products"
\ it, ' lora
r••.-
r T . 11.
111112 I H. • rl if,r 11 A... sii -
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MRS CARVER ARRIVES 11EPE.
TO JOIN HER HUSBA'ND
NIrs James Carver arriNed Sat-
urday from Pine Bluff. Ark . where
she will join her husband, Pvt.
James Carver, who is expected here
Thursday from Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing to spend a 15-day furlough.
They visit Mrs. E. A. Carver
v  -
BOWERS CLUB
The September meeting of the
Bower's Communty club was held
in the home of Mr. and Mrs Carlyle
Craft on Friday. September 1st.
Mest of the members and a large
i.nmber of visitors were present.
11 ,th members and visitors were
ry sorry that Mrs. Craft v.•as
rd unable to be up during the
The morning was spent socially
t."I at noon lunch was .erved.
r lunch the ic.int meetine. which
.,,s held on the Iresen. was called to
• ler by the president Tre
ng. "Tne Old Rugged Cross."
"Th, Ernest J(nkins cendurted the
otional and Mr Jenkins led in
Nliss Jones then introduced
:•.,bs of Kn. xville. the gmls
it) leader. who conducted several
Mr. Garth met with the men
'Me the wemen held a senaran.
.eting. Roll was called and the
. ms rep..rts \sane made.
NIrs Nlilner cave s. rre le•inters
gardening and NI, - E• • • I (I-
:ayed a dress site n '•
Miss Jones talked en the re.akie-;
over of clothes.
At the close of the meeting, a
.njoyed a watermelon feast. Mr
E. Weaks furnished the melons.
The October meeting will be rr:
the home of Mr. and NIrs. Henn.
Finch on October 6th.
V 
I-H "MAKE. NIEND FOR
"V" GIRLS ADAPT MEN'S
DISCARDS FOR OWN USE
Wartirr;e scarcity anrringh cost
clothing fabrics are serving to
develop marked initiative and
nuigination ameng rural "Make and
\lend for Victory" girls throughout
•• e nation in the use of available
by roundly 3-4 million par-
! .1pants in the national 4-H cloth-
••g achievement activity. in which
t :arming. repair. c.mservation, and
of clothing are stressed. In
any CaSeS, the girls are renova-
ng men's discarded suits. top
ats, shirts, and even hats, for
:.:!ther use by their owners. or are
'apting them for feminine wear
Outstanding records of achieve-
••, nt in this activity are being sel-
• .-ed throughout the summer for
medal awards provided by
• ,• Spool Colton Educational Bur-
• The highest rating county
, inner will be named state cham-
; am, for which she will receive a
itt to the National 4-H Club Con-
•,,tts in Chicago next Decembei
-late winners will compete for
, nal honors. twelve of whom will
awarded $200 nollege scholar -
In 1943. more than 42.5.000 glils
4.1I clothing protects, in
:.ich they not only made 2 million
sses, but remodeled. patched or
. „tided 600.0no ald garnicnts-theu.
.n. as urn as those of members
then ...11111i.s
twIls.ssallan,Passsse
"F v".IMPROVED""`
UNIFORM INT:RNATIONAL
CUNDAY
JCHCOL L.,esson
I'. II 1,11, 11 ) • 1,1' it I)
f, • • • f •./ 111, rj!f•
1,P..-,nn for Snpteorber 17
11,0 tr. le.o.
it.r.,1 • Ir.: r• I lp ,..1
f I'. ".. •I • It.; Aron, 1•1'
tr-, •
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KI \ GDOM STRONGLY
I 111:11
2 4.7; 5.1.i0
(.4./1 rr lh rt trust in the
Lrhrl •• rffr 11,4' Zrf.t.. • r 1111 C I' not
be nr rvr hot nthrteth tr.rr.ver --1,-,rIrn 125 1
Position and inw-r are important
to a king, IAA Of et yr, greater im-
portance is the ...inning of the
hearts nf his people Only as he has
thvm with him ean he build a great
nation.
David was the Lord's anointed.
The kingdom was Ills. 13ut God ex-
pected him to make the necessary
effort and use ou-n abilities to
bring it into a place ot honor and
usefulnco.s. God gives us all we
have, kit. He rnws not SIIONTI it
down '11 tis; wrr tritSE vo out and
possess it.
Note in the Rue.- Virf'SeS that pre-
cede our lesson (vv. 1-10 that David
moved forward only i,f•er prayer
end divine guidanee. Little wonder
that he succeeded.
I. The Southern Tribes Declare
Their Loyalty (2:4).
The nz.tion was divided into pen
parts, Judah in the south and Israel
in the north. To bring them together
again called for consummate skill.
David had it.
When S:1111 had died, David
showed his respect and genuine
loyalty tn tho king by his actions
and by his song of lament which
we find in II Samuel 1. Then by
the Lord's leading he went to
Hebron, the national capital of
Judah, and there awaited the will of
the people.
Their declaration for David WEIS
not long in coming. They knew and
respected him. He had shown him-
self to be their friend (I Sam. 30:26)
and now they made him king. It
was the first step and a long one
in the right direction.
U. The Ring Makes Fries& by
Being Friendly (2:5-7).
The men of Jabesh-gilead, hear-
ing that the PhilistInes had killed
Saul, went for his body and gave
it suitable burial. This gave David
occasion to show his fine spirit
of appreciation, which naturally
warmed the hearts of all those who
had loved and followed Saul. It v:as
excellent strategy, but at the same
time it was the natural expression
of a kind heart.
He that would have friends must
show himself friendly (Prov. 18:24).
And why not? The friendly and
cpen-hearted kindness of some
Christians does more to win others
to Christ than the brilliant dis-
courses of some cold, exclusive
Christian worker. Most of the Lord's
work is done by ordinary people
with warm hearts. Is there any
reason why we cannot all be win-
some and attractive in Christ?
III. The Northern Tribes Recog-
nize Their King (5!1-5).
A period of seven years elapsed
before this toc.k place. The hcuse of
Saul was not willing to yield its
supposed rights to the throne. arid
there was fighting and struggle. In
it all David showed himself to be
urright and considerate.
There is value in gradual develop-
nrent and in the strucele for the
right. Had David Lund immediate
success one wonders whether he
would have gained the strength he
needed for the future.
Then came the day when Israel.
the tribes of the north country, of
their own accerd chose to put them-
selves under David. Note that it
was because of their regard for him
(vv. 1, 2) that they came to him
(v. 3). That was great gain.
A united people! How important
that is in the affairs of the nations
Nothing is more disturbing or a
greater hindrance than internal fric-
tion. We ought to deal quickly and
decisively with any group or force
in the life of our nation which is
clearly divisive or disloyal.
Think, then, how Important it is
that God's people in the Christian
Church stand together in undivided
loyalty to Christ, our King. and in
loving devotion to one another.
IV. The King Established a Na-
tional Capital 0.6-10).
Jerusalem, which was to be the
"city of David," and which figures
so prominently not only in history
but in prophecy, had to be %%Tested
from the hands of the heathen
Jebusites. and be established as the
sacred city and the capital of the
Jewish nation.
Note that the kind and considerate
king Willi not a weakling. He knew
how to fight and to win. Verse 8 is
difficult to interpret, but evidently
does not mean that David was
cruel. The Jebusites taunted him by
saying that their blind and cripples
could hold the wall against David's
men. Then they doubtless put their
best soldiers on the wall. and David
said to his men, "Let us take these
cripples."
We see in verses 9 and 10 that
David was not only • fighter, but
also a builder. He began then the
development of Jerusalem, the
ercat city of which we are yet to
hear wondrous things.
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Swift-Courteous
Serriee
THREE CARS
One Always Available
PHONE Nos 3 PHONE 
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
REOPENING
TUESDAY , SEPTEMBER 5th
OF THE NEW
BENNETT CAFE
Corner Martin Highway and Stale Line Street
After being closed for several weeks for remodeling
and repairs. we are now reopening our cafe in South Ful-
ton. and invito all our friends and patrons to visit us.
RECUR DINNEFS
, SHORT ORDERS
Sandwiches, Cold Drinks
ENNETT CAFE
ED BEN VETT. Proprietor
N 0 W
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 - S10.000 TarEs
tc naA PROPERTY
DAM.4GE
".4- Ration Card  $11.50
"B. Ration Card ____
"(''' Ration Card  $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO 
MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOI f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT 
THIS
NEW LOW COST-TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lakt Street F'ulton. Ky.
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MRS TtiONII'SON HOSTESS
TO ADVISORY COUNCIL
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ternb, r I
and were
seil.ed a lovely t‘i.o com,a, I .nchcon
Miss ltliirgitret Mts E A
Thompson and Nliss 7,1111.
assited Mrs Thomptittri ..e:‘114;
/Viet lurk 1.eon the 14.111,,, se,-
sion was MN %kith NIrs liaryey
Fondd,:an, ‘:,., tu,s. lont. pre-
f
rt4i.W II11LCO
i k:il Lilibillit
( k1 • 1 . t t'UtT1+43krtiBLE
FRIDAY' • SATURDAY
Double Feature
dew' ...1 'Is. law
0 AMTO of/ 
57°R./0/11421 . 111.411 W.,
-3 illii3i--.
" rellOir RONC of Texas"
—with—
Roy Roger. - Dale Evatts
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
- —1
TIRES...ACTION.
RAN i It!
.....
- ----&--4",‘
atomic ist -
DIANA ,t
...a --- __,
:I WALTER BRENNAN
WrONEY•DAY - lilt 11,DAY
THE EVE
OF ST. 11AIIK
ANNE 11AXTEI WittlAIII tYrtil
MICH/111 O'SHEA
, •1
I 1. • II. )1 1 1111i t. 11 \\ I \ 1,1 1 1 1, etI 1 I.
HMV:my; ohot't t't•1•I
TO II VVE HALF TINIE
Johnson Grove 11.t ptist
ettleti last SundaN, to ii.tve half
time, first and thud Sundays Ser.-
% ICVS Will 111.1_IiII III XI third SIIII1111y,
• AVIIII•11111er 17 at 11 and Sunday
nsght at 7.45 thoe %till be one or-
SI•INICe Ill'ether I) W.
1'01W', of Gittenfield. Tenn , the
. 111'W SC11,101 I, held
t Yet, Sunday morning ill1111
CI \ III at
tend the,e sei vices and ad,, Sun-
day School.
it.Avut muccuriis Tt)
REUNITE AFTER FIVE
YEARS SEPARATIoN
' Lamb. had as
CIIV`I, 110111C (111, WI
:11:1.1. CII1i: ,/,11111, .111(1
V111 1 :WA 1,1)1 1.1)Ill 1,o;
the first tune in five )1..1iI'S
!DONALD PERRY WEDS
CARVELL II EN DLEY
D. J. Perry. sort id W. II. Perry
d this oty. recently united in mar-
:lags. Carvell liendley,
daughter of 111:- and ltItis Barney
Fartni r of Lynnville The double
-ing ceremony was performed by
Rev. E L. Robinson at the Method-
ist parsonage.
The bride wore a French blue
:tress with Navy blue accessories,
,,nd a corsage of pink tose buds.
The couple was attended by Mrs.
Fairy Lee Vance. Mrs Glynn T.
Masm l't King and Mrs.
Liz,t
tortmq ly em-
ployed at the National Fireworks
-
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Johnny Brown - Ray Dalton
—in--
"Partners of the Trail"
—also--
"CAPT. AMERICA." No. I
SUNI)11 Ail \DAY
tit:Nt: :SI FEY in
RhyihM.
11111. • "t1;1
Louise Ranier - William Bendix
—in—
"HOST.1GES"
C11.4R1.11: t HAN in
-(111NEst: (AT"
---,ith—
Sidnes Toler .lo 11,,odbur‘
la 5 Minute Conference
artrIt Pays Big Dividends
LET 101 r 141:1\ 7 ER
)01 Hoil \l‘(,
1111'1:01 E )01 r
1:! I s• ITIO‘ER)
b 3 E ()I VOA
(ike y-u; ftist 1:-) minutes to si-.,v.•
.•‘.)13 Low he can "blueprint" your office print
-to make it more attractive and effective.
W plan it so your letterheads. envelopes. in-
voices. statements and forms have character
and costinuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned print-
ing- v..orks— it has for others and IT CAN FOE
YOU, too.!
Remember the Printing VurnIn r - Phone 17(1
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Sf I el Extension Fulton.
1
• , " '1
• Olt
• Ili I!,
TH. 1ttlrot tm. etiese- Yu 111 •'
tint . 10., ,inci resse Kell s ttt
May lord. Nli :Ind MT, FI:111k
111aitiii. Mrs [hinter Whitest!)
.inti Nits Bob, Pigue, am'
AI: s W.1111111 (4:111:1111. s Ft ed
Cloys and Mrs Steve Wiley
-- V - •
•SOLDIER LETTERS
• --
Soinewhete in France
August 13. 1944
Hello Folks.
N't sterd,te I received :moth(
I•te•sel ttf alters, Two air mad from,
ti a V roil !tom fliel and trite
It tires froni :he Airs. Those sire ie.,
tter 1111):1 II1ly's 1 '
%%1111 I. 1,1101 in•t.1
•T,i ttit I t ha t Stieh.
for tbo.:0 to-, loan (la%
governed hy circumstance,
Tom. is no •ngcr governed y
the calendar: but is a series ef
spaced pancaked between suns r o
and sunset They say today is Su'
day. and that yesterday was St.•
iarday__I don't kit...v. not do n---t
of the GI'S. though today we ty
be in a different comnmnity, a ci:!'
fi•rcnt 1,,caipm on the itiap. it is ,1,1'
hke yesterday space
1i-rations. short fatigue stoat's.
guard duty and naps Ein not IsiC,;-
ing. don't misunderstand. due to
circumstance, It's not life
--just experien-e. bad drear•
hangover. as the results t•f !1:tI
'Lis C/ne gets the same
as when he reads 1) •
-Karairta7of.'"The Idiot ,:e
gee whip! how lucky We are T.
f thy infantry going throo.:n
•.:ng he'l of the fronts!
I've been in some of thu• '
',tested areas after the fires,.
i been over for some titre. T•
tntry side is a maze of herigerov -
•atill fields hemstitc'ted with *1
• r•-nehments and embroidered wl.:
• decaying bodies of bloated farm.
-.Imo's. In one corner. por!-nrs:
helter, skt•Iter patte:- "
io7en cows with leg,
•. In the ait. , .t
•11 t •
NOTICE
I nisli to Antinomy to my
triends And the general mimic
that tt” °Mar non located
at the tultim Count% 'New%
building on Ifourth Extetoion.
Itir tottite I devote my
moue time In tov auctioneer
unlit. and to real mdally ...ties in
the, tcrritor,. in the new firm,
the Ken l'enii Realt. rompany.
%%Ant In contact mr any
time ..re me at %ens huilititic
or phone Go
CII W BI
1, .
.11 i 1.1 I hi /111, ' t' • •
III 1;10. in yoto ei 11 1
tl Mind
oil your heels. drink a tinart id grain
and the 14:tie mt., a stipei
hi what is 101 yon•
o,..w• is a 'toed comparison hal
1- left td thetor tovens
Itater eta. setsect
itil, onscatehod i•••
•ovIIIC(I It,
gir.,it .14.v iri fr.‘:
oketi Fngle-11. and -ond good F',
11,11 fill the air 1'ive le Am..--
can, (;0ot Ante'
hordks Imp flu ;d, I
..prinkle the highways IVIany •
tilges fill the iodid, ittalmrig,
'el 11111/,1 1111111e. ref 11.11I, 11
tV‘•1•.)11 eIl .t1
1 11e I ), 1 (I 1 FI11111•1
V"Il ea.) 11:,111) I•1/ 1110 111
il! ./II 111.'11,i1,)"
•Real Estate Values
HOUSES and LOTS
'tn. 7-room !louse and Lot on East
slate Line. !House arranged for two
families. Possession immediatelj.
Om' 5 room Douse with two and a
Half Acre of Land. Dwelling esp.'
good. just reconditioned. Located
just outside tits limits.
one Duplex Apartment Dome.
built for two families. Private rear
and front entrances. Well located in
nest Fulton. All modern conven-
iences. Large garden spot.
FARM LAND
One KO-Acre Farm. 40 acres good
bottom land. Two barns. two houses
good orchard. One good Immo nett
with engine. Four other wells. Two
good ponds. Farm well fenced. This
is a real buy for some man who
wants to make mane,.
Ken-Tenn Realty Co.
PHONE ITO
11 V , 1
'4/4;
From where I sit ... /.y Joe Ma rs
You Canl Beal' Farmer
for Optimismi
You can't help but admire the
fanner's wav of reasoning. Just
take liert Childers, fin- example.
"Joe," he maid, We took a
t um around his dairy lgirn,"I'm
si good dt•;d like old NI ic.iwher
I)avid ('opperlield! I jtot
something woukl turn up to help
me out an this milk-production."
"What's dust?" I asked hizn.
"Yon ought to know, brother.
The dried grehie end yeast the
Kentucky brewers are providing
es dairy fanners to boost the
protein content of our filed mix.
"With no ooyheart meal, no
cottonnved wont nnd pay-
tures cropio.d short nm 'Fluid
l'hilitin' hairdo, I'd 'a' been sunk
without it."
"Oh sere," I said, coining es
•fier admiring the cleanliness of
lien's mlIkroom. "Froei where 1
sit, kmiks like dw brewers found
dse answer jest in the nick el
dans, tout"
4 ,ye tha.it
1944, DIDUST1111 FNMA TIM • ronisarr C011111ITTEE
moirr D. FIUME. State Direrteur. 1S23 11114111111111111-. toommia
*Moonlite Dance Excursion*
Aboard goo of Dm World't fiamf River Sfoomoors. clors.Eocros•d
WED., SEPT,. zo
Benefit of Paducah, Ky., Police and I irenian's Fund
I e.i‘r, from PADUCAH at 9:00 r. m.
CLYDE TRASK AND H15 ORCHESTRAFootsring Stiroon & CorIeyDANCING FREE.'
ADVANCE PCKETS SSC/Ai, egpIrniT — Fare at Boat $115
REDUCED FARE TO MEN ANO WOMEN IN SERVICE - SSc AT SOAT
Get Advance Tickets at:
All Police and Erre Departments. Paducah: Also
Gilbert-Bennett Drug Stones. Paducah
4th & Broadway - fith & Broadwaj
. . to wigwag w y rid evt e'ts
Capitol Hill la Kentuckia hm-nefclks. •
<51r"
ROBERT L. RIGGS . . C Wa,h:: 4', n curre,pondent legs
his way .hiough legislative se,:on,, att..drs that affect the blue-
g:-.1ss be:I Iiis informative output teaches readets v:a the shortest route .. a
breezy column I.,1.1.1T.V of governmental goings on. Sundays see Kerbacklana
slants aat:orta and mternational news .. usually of an expository nature, in
The ra,sing Show seetion
From three generat:ons of Kentucky stock. on both sides of the family. Riggs,
through some accident of fate. was born In Mi,.souri, and graduated with
scholastic distinction from that state's University. His first job was covering tho
State Legislature in Wisconsin for the Associated Press. Accepting the post of
Assistant State Editor on The Courier-Journal fifteen years ago, Rob tried
out most of the chairs in the editorial department during ensuing, years, before
traveling up to Washington in 1942 as a top flight gorrespondent.
With an ear firmly glued to committee room keyholes, Riggs rnmbies through
capitol hill's cabbage patch, assiduously thumping heads. Readers will revall
the incident pictured above. The cameraman caught
Riggs as he drew a press conference bead on Senator
Barkley in • memorable moment following the Lit-
ter's draniatic tax bill veto speech before the Senate.
Readers relish Riggs' political
potpourri served table d hots in
tbe Tottrierliottruat
Road in 2 out of 3 K• no Homes
T.roos War Soroic• Complehr Pergeogn and Donrostro C 
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